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- Bailey / By MORT WALKER

6ETWtrH fi,You
OUY6.THE ETHE

Reeardles s
thereYs a bit
gals.

rank, or age, or size.
bustiness about Mortti

AGONY
COLUMN

,Agony_ is- right. IiVEitT HAUJ,jOi,,i rnade LAXano was Iooking for IIt.h Fieldmen. Okavyou r))_n,n boys, where rvere you? l.Jh.r n,otoroP a line to Evert. -- nickirame ',Edl'.He rvas l{qs. Brry., ItLh }.i;tJ-';50-I5f .He ano Kenat,e hang their hats at 23396Sandalloodr- Canogi park Ca. -Sctter 
st,ilI:prcK up a phone and go g16_347 _7223

DonrE, get confused. The g2nd A/B hasa- 55.5th B5t,talion anC rhey ."fi themselvesthe rfTripte Nickle".-- -iEts-Ii-ar1-black
paratroop _uniL, the first army unit to beinEegrated.

2 4tA ?'$a"chr Deudoaoa rlotu,aafioa
PRESIDENT 3

of
of

EOTtlTRIIDI9IEM@tlI
Ilost Intercsting lrrLprornptu I'iccting:

Billy liiarE,in and liichard i'iixon. Billy,
four-Lime Yankee manager, and ilixon, trvo-
Ecrm president, bumped into one ar-rother
near the Yankee TV boot.h aL the Stadium.
Said Tricky: "I alrvays liked you as a
manager. t'iiren are you coming--back!"'

siia titty: ",Jh-en )'ou dol"
Could tirere be a jowly third base coach

in our future? So :rsks our brancl srlainking-
nerv member, EDi'/ARD C. oTTo (c tsth rSt-'S2)
of 1009 Sl.1 l8thr',triIImar, f'ili.

AN
ABOUT FACE

Inloved: JOHNTIY I.IHALE]'{ (I, E 2lst| 51-'5?) Eo 173 Cornell, Roslir-rdaIe LiA.
Johnnyrs Chaplain of VFLI Post I0tB.

. BG SA},IUEL MCC. GOODhIII,I (G.4 I53-I55
9/S {y9. r5l_), of Crossed Sabers Ranch,Comillos, IM, rvr-ote- a delighcfully
nostalgic piece which was s[.ared by all atI-A,X. Sam headed it up as ,,To A11 iaro
Leafers Who Remember Our Second and Third
Ret!+rn to Korea - r 53- t 54- t 55. t, It read:ttDivision Headquarters was located ata miserable little village called yang-gu.
MG Harkins converEed the-45th Divisioi Eo
uhe 24th Division. MG McCIure succeeded iHarkins. They rvere movj_nA Lhe entireDivision back to Japan (t5 che Fukuokaarea) to it.eam heat.ld barracks 

"na 
gi"vuf

roads - rshen the order came down to-
reEurn t.o Korea.

"qr,ly the 21st remained still in Korea.The 'rear parEyr became the tadvance
parEy.' The first Christnas 1954 attempt.-ing Eg persuade ourselves that i,/ashingtbn
musL have a plan for such miserable
madness.l'Remember?t'

Thanks for the memories, Saml ! !

WARREN G. AVERY
(c2tst r50-'52)
836 Middletown Av.
North Haven CT 06473
Tel. 203-239-3406

MEUBERSHI P CTI,AIR}.'AN :

VICE PRESIDENTs

Lt,.Gen.DONALD E. ROSENBLIJM,
USA, Ret.

(oiv. ttq. | 7 5-t 77 )
1I1 Dombey Rd.,
Savannah cA 31410-4105
Tel.912-897-L2OO

CONVEMION CTIAIRI'IAN :

SEC I Y. -TREAS. - EDITOR;

AH,VEAHZ. WELL,MAyBE
WE'LLCOIAE AND WATCII
YoU sHowER!

CHAPIAIN:

4



From the Otfice
of the President...

To The Membership:

I hope you have all ret
put on by Bob Ender, he did
Chicago, and I know that Bob
with the help of hls lovely ,

urned home safely from the great reunion i-n LA,
a beautiful job! We are now looking forward to
Shea, our 1987 Chairman wj-1l do a great job,

wife Mary.

r received a phone call the other day from Ms. rsobel Hi,nshelwood, who
is a researcher for the Thames TV 1n England. One of the major networks there
had started production of a five part series of documentary programs on the
Korean War, in conjunction wlth WGBH in Boston, and the Australian Broadcast-
ing corp. The series will be shown in 1988 on pBS, ABC (in the usA) and on
the Independent TV network in England.

The series will involve extensive filmlng in Korea and in the countries
which were major combatants. in America they are keen to locate people with
vivid memories of the war, some of whom they would later invite to contribute
to the Programs. They are anxious to locate American Veterans who- for exam-
p1e- were witness to the beginning of the war with Gen. Dean; members of the
USAF who flew bombing missions, veterans who recal1 the pullback to the Pusan
perimeter, the rnchon landings, the recapture of seoul, the drive to the yalu
River' and the retreat south; Gen. Ridgewayrs 1951 offensive; the conflic,ts
along the line oneestabilized; people who were captured, who were witness to
the capture and interment of the enemy who saw particular incidents affecting
the civilian population.

Korea has been called "The Forgotten Wartt. They would like to ensure
that it does not remain so through a vigorous examlnation of the history
and by letting the real story be told by participants who saw it then and
remember it novr. Anyone interested may contact:

THAMES TELEVISION LTD.
Isobel Hinshelwood, Researcher
Documentary Dept.
306-316 Eustan Rd.
London, NW13BB, England

Two new books recently published on the Korean War are:

2.
by Burton I. Kaufman
available through Temple University Press

3. 2nd Volume of the Korean War, by Donald Knox,

The Korean War th"11eng." in Crfsl ,

Korean la/ar, The First War We Lost,
available from Hippocrene Books

by Bevln Alexander $24.95
171 Madison Ave., N.Y. 10016

$34.9s

will be late in being
am told that it is 3/4published due to his

of the way completed
sudden death, but I

Let me take this time
President of our 24th Inf.
during the year to help all

and will be out in 1987.

***
to say how happy and proud I am to have been elected
Division Association. I will try to do my utmost
our members to promote comradship amongst us all.

lrtl U'rtt'-
5



@lilaz^l;n1
JusE joined our special pantheon rvith

100 smackers so as Lo become Life i'lember
It7L2 - l"iaj. ROBERT D. BALL, of 600E ll9th
St., Tacoma We. Bob tvas Hq.Btry.Div.Arty.
l0/45-IL/49 and I{q.Btry. 13tir }'ieId
LL/49-4/5L. Before that he rvas ETO irorn
Omaha Beach to the EIbe -- oh we forgot,
we werentt, going to mention ilt^/ II. Sorryl
AppreciaEe your suPPort, Bob -- and
Marion.

te-ErHrlrrsrt
Interesting note from Lt.Col. JAl'fiS E.

ALVAT0R (ztst r49-t51), of 52 Chestnut,
Red Bank NJ: "I was the first Army
Aviator assigned to the 21st. At. the Lime,
I had an L-5 which could be converted inEo
an ambulance ship to transport injured
personnel or pregnant females to the
hospital in Fukuoka.

"on the night. of 6-30-50, rve were all
called via an alert to ilq. About 3 a.m.
on 7-1-50, the Eroops left by convoy for
Itazuci AFB. I flew up at daYlight.
The troops loaded in C-54's and I followed
in my L-5. This lvas the start of Task
ForcL Smith -- April of '51 I was pul1ed
off the lines and sent to Sasebo to come
home on Ehe First Rotation boat. 200
officers 1200 enlisted men -- How those
of ris lived from JuIy - April Ir11 never
know -- not too many left."

We are more grateful with each passing
day t.hat as many of the TFS men came home
as did. Thanks, Jim.

The next following
of a two-part series
The reprinLs are rviLh
permission of !1r. Lee

pages are reprints
run bv Armv Times.
the gracious
Ewing, iEs Editor.

Love this one from JII"I MERRITT of
392 Yokeko, Anacortes, WA, in expressing
regrets about noE being able to l,AX it.:
"Iuly wW 2 outfiE, 10th Mountain Division,
is holding its reunion in SeatEIe, and I
have been volunLeered into helping out.
You remember hol tllat wenE, dontt you?
"I wanL three volunteers, You! Youl and
You!.t' Anyhow, I shall spend Ehis reunian
in SeatLle.t'I was a part of the lst PIaEoon, E Co.,
19th Inf. frbm oct. '51 to Feb. t52. I
joined the unit on a ri<lge jusE southeast
of Kumsong, and left them after the outfit
moved to l{achinohe, Japan. A relatively
shorL time, conrpared to the Lhree years
of lTtI 2 in the other unit, and I must
admit. Lhat that period is preLty hazy
in my memory after 35 years. The only
thing I vividly remember is orving the
Weapons Platoon Leader 20 bucks when I
Ieft. uhe unit and Iosine his address.
He was from Detroit.."

A11 rightr you DetroiL fellas. Line
up if you think Jim owes you Ehose thro
tens.

NO, I WANT IT
NEXT WEEKl

'l-.I.l

,,NOW IHAT YOU'RE REATIY HOME ON FUTI.OUGH,

WI{AT WOUIO YOU REATTY TITE IO DO?"



I{CREAI{ \AAR' S POW NTYSTERY

WaitingtoCome Home?

Eleven years after the ehaotie fall ofSai-
gon, the specter is as haunting as ever:
U.S. servicemen, gaunt and abandoned,
mtting away in Communist cells or slave
labor camps.

Across the land, the wrenching image
glares, in ghostly silhouette, from black
and white flags vowing, "You are not
forgofren."

It goads an aggressive movement of orga-
nizations determined to resolve the fate of
Americans still oflicially listed as "missing
in action" or as "prisoner of war" in South-
east Asia.

It has inspired books and a number of
movies, ineluding those that gave the heru
stawed pop culture a machine-gun-wield-
ing Vietnam vet named Rambo.

And, inevitably, it evoked a service in-
dustry and a new breed of hustler: self-
styled POW-MIA hunters exploiting the
desperation of families clinging to hope
that long-missing relatives are still alive.

Are MoreAmericans

To many military veterans over 50, how-
ever, the legendary Rambo and the real
crusaders seeking to frrnd out what hap-
pened to the 2,430 Americars who van-
ished in Indochina seem to have fogotten
or ignored that 8,1?7 Americans wene nev-
er accounted for after the Korean \{ar.

More to the point, 2,aT! missing mem'
bers of the United Nations Command - in-
cluding 389 Americans - wene known to
have been alive, in Communist custody, be-
fore the 1953 ceasefire and repatriation of
POWs, but were not among repatriated
POWs, according to Defense Department
figures. North Korea and the People's Re
public of China have insisted for decades
that they know nothing oftheir fate.

"Where were all the activists after Ko-
rea?" asks Robeft Dumas, who knows the
answer better than anybody else. "lfhere
were all the politicians who've suddenly
discovered how to get votes with the MLA
issue?"

On the other hand, Dumas coneedes, he
has good reason to empathize with goups
that have badgered four consecutive ad-
ministrations to answer the last lingering
question of America's last Asian war: Do
any Americans captured in Southeast Asia
remain in Communist captivity?

For more than three decades, Dumas
himself has been pestering the administra-

tions of seven presidents to answer the
same question minus one word -
"Southeast"

His was a lone, incongruous voice saying
things Washington oflicialdom did not
want to hear and the U.S. public would not
believe.

Even after the POW-MIA issue was con-
spicuously revived in the wake of thre Viet-
nlm War, Dumas' dogged pleas on behalf
of prisoners lost in Korea remained un-

heeded. An obstinate, middle-aged gadfly
living on rctirement and disability beneftts
doesn't have the glamor ofa Rambo.

lVhile he often has turned to tle news
media for help in his quest, Dumas says he
never wanted to beeome a celebrity - he
just wanted to find out what happened io
his brother Roger, one of the POWs who
never came back from Korca.

Over the years, that single-minded pur-
suit grew to an obsession, and eventually
led Dumas to a chilling conviction - that
North Korea, China, or the Soviet Union
secrctly has imprisoned Americans since
the Korean War.

"Call them the legion of lost souls -hundreds of American prisoners of war
who today are scattercd throughout the
Communist world: Russia, Nofth Korea,
Vietnam and [aos," declared an editorial-

FlYe Amorlcen prlsonera of war
at a camp somowhere ln Norttr
Korea play cards ln a 1952
propaganda photo,
made byAP photographor
Frank Noel, whowas&pturod
bythe Communlsts. Thd
prlsoners are, lrom left, Lt.
Harold E. Stahlman of
Naahvllle, Tenn.; Capt.
Anthony Pecoraro oi South
YYlndham, ltalne; Capt Sldncy
E$n8ten ot Mlnmaile.
Mlnn.; U. Water L Mayo Jr. ol
Watortown, Maer.; and Capt.
I"lry F. Hcdtund of Fullcrion,
Callf.

SPECIAL REPORT



page commentary in Tle Wall, Street Jour-
nal in August 'The U.S. government knows
they're therc, but it doesn't want the Amer-
ican people to know because they might
demand their rcturn, even if it meant pay-
ing for them."

Jovnal reporter Bill Paul, who wrote
the column, reached this controversial
conelusion after an exlensive investigation
of the POII-MIA issue. 'The American peo-
ple can't allow their government to contin-
ue lying that there is no proof these pris-
oners exisl" he wrote. 'They do exist and
. . . Washington knows they do."
The Defense Department maintains

there is no proof that any Americans now
classified as MIA or POlt actually survived
either the Korean l{ar or the Vietnam
lfar. Yet an accumulation of historic, cir-
cumstantial, and eyewitness evidence -
compelling to some, tantalizing to others -keeps the mystery alive. Consider a few
items:
. Imprisoning military and political

prisoners ineognito, in violation of interna-
tional law, is a standard Communist
practice.

o A 1972 Senate Judiciary Committee
study on Communist treatment of POWs
disclosed that eaptives freed by the Soviet
Union had provided evidence "that several
hundred thousand of the missing persorrs

lfrom lforld War III werc still being held
as forced laborers or prisoners" in the
1950s.

o Of nearly t/,ffi French Union troops
listed as missing or captured in the first
Indochina War, fewer than ll,ffi were rc-
leased by the victorious Communist Viet-
namese in 1931. A dozen or so Spaniards
who had fought for the French Foreign Ie
gion werc held by the Viet Minh another
16years
. Since the Korean War, there have

been many reports, boti credible and du-
bious, of American captives seen in Com-
munistAsia

Dumas has amassed a huge personal ar-
chive documenting his 3&year campaign to
eonDborate such rcports and prove that
his brother is one of the reported
suwivors.

Eventually, he had to sue the Secretary
of the Army, among others, just to get his
brother's classification ehanged from
"MWpresumed dead" to "POW." After'a
threeday trial in Hartford, Conn., during
which two Army veterans provided testi-
mony that they had known Roger Dumas in
a POIY camp, a federal judge ordered the
Army tro Sfant Dumas a full hearing.

Three days after the trial, on July 26,
19tll], the Pentagon eommemorated the
30th anniversary of the signing of the Ko-
rean War armistice with a reminder that
the Communists never had accounted for
389 Americans known to have been
captured.

A year la0e1 the Army at last offrcially
acknowledged that Roger A Dumas was
one ofthem.

TheChosin Few
Since then, Bob Dumas has been hard to

ignore. More important, eneouraged by
Vietnam's recent cooperation in joint ef-
forts to recover remains of U.S. MLAs in
Indochina, a gfoup of Korean War veter-
ans has expanded what was long a one-
man struggle into a growing cause.

[,ast year, Seeretary of Defense Caspar
Weinberger received a letter from the Cho
sin Few, an association of 2,300 survivors
of the epic battle at the Chosin Reservoir,
where Chinese Communist forces
launched a devastating counteroffensive
against U.N. forces moving toward the
Manchurian border in November 1950.

The letter asked for an accounting of
DoD's efforts "to resolve the limbo status

American POWs ln 1952
line up to get shots at a
camp in North Korea,
above. Thomas Gregory,
left in photo at left,
chairman otthe Chosin
Few'sMIA-POW
Committee, and Frank Kerr,
cofounder ofthe Korean
War veterans' grouP, have
been meeting prlvatelY
with U.S. and Noith Korean
officials. ln anothet 1952
propaganda Photo, below,
American POWs entertain
other prisoners wlth songs.
Tlmcs Colo. Photo
by Kllr Pattrrton

Tlmar Color Photo bY Kaia Pan.rlon
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of those American POWs reportediy alive
but never returned after the [Korean War]
armistice... . We are especially haunted by
the possibility that any might still be
alive."

The letter closed with a defiant tone
more characteristic of the Vietnam War
generation than of those who came of age
in the 1950s: "We have been termed the si-
lent veterans of the forgotten war, but we
will not stand silent so long as those 8,177
Americans missing in aetion and the 389
presumed alive remain forgotten."

True to their vow, the group has been
outspoken. It established a POI{-MIA com-
mittee, ehaired by Thomas Gregory of
Jacksonville, Fla., who was an Army corpo-
ral when he went to Korea and a major
when he lefl Members have discussed the
prickly issue with other veterans groups,
congressmen, and POW-MIA specialists at
the State Department and the Pentagon.

At first, Frank Kerr, a Marine veteran
and cofounder of the Chosin Few, just
wanted to float the idea ofa reunion at the
Chosin Reservoir. Since the United States
does not have diplomatic relations with
North Korea, he contacted sources with
connections to the Communist government
in foongang. Somehow, these contacts led
to a series of letters and phone calls be-
tween Kerr and intermediaries in other
countries, and eventually to an unexpected
breakthrough: two private meetings in
New York City with high oflicials of the
North Korean government to discuss the
fate of missing funericans and the possibil-
ity of recovering remains of war dead.

According to Kerr and Gregory, the Com-
munist officials tersely denied that any
American prisoners remained in their
country. More emphatically, they said that
the Democratic People's Repubiic of Ko-
rea would cooperate in efforts to locate
and return remains of Ameriean war casu-
alties if the United States officially re-
quested it and helped in the search.

The North Koreans also told the Ameri-
can veterans that the Pyongtang govern-
ment would be willing to discuss the POW-
MIA issue and any other pedinent matters
in tripartite meetings with the U.S. and the
Republic of ISouth] Korea.

The State Department's response: The
United States will not deal directly with
North Korea, because the 1953 truee
agreement requires that all unresolved is-
sues of the inconclusive war must be han-
dled by the Military Armistice Commis-
sion, which has been haggling at
Panmunjom ever sinee the war ended. The
commission's United Nations component
represents 16 nations that sent troops to
fight under the U.N. flag.

A month after Kerr met with North Ko-
rea's foreign-affairs minister last October,
however, the senior U.N. member of the
Military Armistice Commission - a U.S.
rear admiral - did write to his North Ko-
rean counterpart, specifically requesting
that his side search for and repatriate re-
mains of U.N. war casualties.

To describe North Korea's reply to this
as "hopeful" would be an exaggeration, a
DoD spokesman said. Prodded, however,
he did suggest that it was somewhat more
encouraging than the routinely negative
replies the U.N. has received over the
years to all its other demands for FOW-
MIA accountings.

Governments, of course, do not bend eas-
ily. Still, there are other hopeful signs.

Earlier this year, North Korea - histori-
cally one of the world's least hospitable
places - started welcoming tourists from
some noncommunist societies, including
South Korea but not the United States.

The International Olympic Commitlee is
trying to mediate an agreement to let
North Korea host a few events ofthe lS

An American POW at a camp nearthe North Korean capital of Pyongyang
poses deflantly for Hungarian photograPher Tlbot Meral, who ldentlfied ths
soldier as Capt. Clifford Allen ot Los Angcles, Calit. The propaganda phoio
was made in 1951.

summer Olympic Games, which are sched-
uled to be held in Seoul, the South Korean
capital.

And after a long spell ofwhat seemed to
be government amnesia about the fate of
Korean War prisoners, nowadays federal
spokesmen from President Reagan on
down pointedly acknowledge thaa pOW-
MIA accountability is an ongoing issue that
predates the fall ofSaigon by 22 years.

For instanee, in response to a U.S. sena-
tor's 1985 query about Korean War prison-
ers who never came home, the Defense
Department said, "The U.S. government is
continuing to seek the fullest possible ac-
counting for these men and the return of
any recoverable remains of Americans
who failed to return from Korea."

More recently, during a "study mission',
to the Far East last February, a delegation
of the House of Representatives' Task
Force on American Prisoners and Missing
in Southeast Asia spent a day in Seoul. In
a briefing on military matters there, the
old subject of Korean War POWs came up.
The "extended discussion" is summarized
in two paragraphs in the S2-page mission
report to the House Committee on Foreigrr
Affairs.

"Members were told that no live sight-
ings have been reported and that there is
nothing to indicate that any ofthe men are
still alive," the report says. "However,
what may be deemed pro forma activities
aimed at obtaining their release still
continue.

"North Korea has recently indicated a
willingness to work to turn over the re-
mains of missing Americans, but on a bilat-
eral basis. It is apparent that North Korea,
in doing this, seems to be trying to create
divisrons b€tween the U.S. and the Repub-
lic of Korea tc obtain a political advantage,
manipulate public opinion, and improve
its international image."

_ 
The summary concludes: .,The delega-

tion was dismayed to learn about the tow-
keyed nafure of the efforts to obtain an ac-
counting for American POlt-MlAs, and
ulges the Task Force to take up this mat-
0er with the Departments of Defense and
State for further action."

"That's-.what they were all saying 30
years ago," gnrmbles Dumas.

BeforeVietnam
Communist behavior after earlier wan

may help explain the Hanoi government's
aftitude toward the POW-MLA issue.

In a 1981 congressional hearing on Viet-
nam War MLAS, Rep. Robert K Dornan, R-
Cal., asked Air Forte Lt Gen. (Ret.) Eu-
gene Tighe, then director of the Defense
Intelligence Agency: "Is it not generally ac'
cepted in the intelligenee community that
prisoners have been held back from every
single conflict involving Communist pafties
of any ethnic background since 1917?"

Tighe replied, "As far as I know, that is
absolutely eorrect"

The scope of the practice was revealed
after World War II by a U.N. commission
and other international organizations. Ac-
cording to the World Veterans Federation,
the fate of an estimated 2.5 million people,
mostly Europeans and Japanese believed
to have been captured by Communist
troops, remained unnesolvd in the 1950s.

Not until 1957 did the Soviet Union ac-
knowledge it had imprisoned Raoul Wal-
lenberg, the Swedish diplomat who disap
peared in Budapest in l9{5 after saving
more than 100.000 Hungarian Jews from
Nazi extermination camps. The Soviets
maintain that Wallenbery died of a heart
attack in 1947. But since then, many for-
mer inmates of Soviet prisons have rcpod-
ed he was still alive.

The Senate Judiciary Committee's l9l2
POW report disclosed that the Soviets
themselves indicated in 1946 "that more
than 2 million prisoners of different na-
tionalities wene working as laborem on a
northern link of the trans-Siberian
railroad."

"Many ofthe missing prisoners have cer-
tainly died," concluded the repoft, "and
some of them may have neveftd to a civil-
ian existence within the Soviet Union. Ne-
vertheless. . . most of the prisoners who
were still in the Soviet Union in the mid-
1950s apparently occupied the status of
laborers."

One was a U.S. citizen named John NG
ble, who had been living in Drcsden with
his allluent family when Soviet troops oc-
cupid the ciry in 196. After l0 yeaN in
Soviet prisons and labor camps, he was te.
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TED AND SERVED AFTAME, THESE I,ITTTE CAXES
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leased in 1955 and subsequently wrote two
book about the ordeal.

Although none of his fellow inmates was
an American, Noble said, he heard fmm
other prisoners that many U.S. and South
Korean soldiers captured in Korea "had
been shipped to the Soviet Union for safe-
keeping" and were being held as "slave
laborers."

Other wars had been fought while Noble
was imprisoned - and now another Com-
munist legime was disclaiming any lorowl-

.*:{i {y!,h

edge of foreign prisoners lmown to have
been in its custody.

The armistice ageement, governing the
tense truce that still exists on the Korean
peninsula, required the repatriation of all
POI{s who wanted to rcturn to t}reir home-
lands. Accordingly, the Communists re-
turned 12,?73, ineluding 3,5ff/ Americans.
TVenty-two U.N. "turncoats" - all but one
of them U.S. seruicemen - defected. But
only two of the Americans still live in
China.

At the same time, the U.N. Command
turned over ?5,823 North Koreans and Chi-
nese. But 21,805 others refused repatria-
tion. A few weeks before, South Korea uni'
laterallv had freed some 27,000 North
Koreaniwho didn't want to be repatriated.
Three out of four Chinese POWs chose not
io return to Communist China.

With world attention focused on Pan-
munjom, mass rejection of eommunism by
people of many nationalities was a humili-
iting defeat for the Communist empire'
Thii festering humiliation, some analysts
believe. probably was the main reason for
the Cominunists implacability toward the
U.N.'s prolonged efforts to resolve the
POW-MIA issue in Years to come.

Shoftly after the ceasefire and the "Op
eration Big Switch" repatriations, it was
evident that thousands of U.N. servicemen
classiflred as MIA or POW had neither re'
turned nor been accounted for. Conse-
quently, the U.N. Command submitted a

list of 3,1104 missing U.N. personnel - in-
cluding 944 Americans - and asked the
other side for information about them.
(Over the years, the list gradually was re'
duced as evidence was found proving that
missing people were dead.)

Many of the missing had been identified
as POWs by repatriated prisoners, mail re'
eeived from POW camps, Communist radio
broadcasts, propaganda photographs, and
intelligence reports. Some had died in cap
tivity, according to liberated comrades.

Still, the Communists insisted they knew
nothing about the missing men - and they
never have budged from that position. For
instance, they denied having any informa-
tion about a prisoner whose mother had
received a Christmas message from him in
a Chinese radio broadcast. They main'
tained that a U.S. Army pilot had escaped

- though repatriated prisoners reported
that he had lost both legs.

Several weeks after Big Switeh, U.S.
News & Worl.d Report said the Communists
had withheld captive Americans "who
could handle the sensitive and complex in-
sh:uments of modern war, such as radar-
. .. and infrared instruments for night
combat." The report was attributed to
"U.S. intelligence offi cials."

In the l95tl-55 Geneva Convention - the
first international conference in which the
People's Republic ofChina participaied -the Chinese used 76 American captives,
most of them civilians, as bargaining chips.
Eleven were U.S. airmen whose B-29
bomber had been shot down near the Chi-
nese-Korean border. (All but 13 of the
Americans had been released by 195?, but
the last was not freed until after President
Nixon's 1972 visit to China.)

As the U.S. coordinator at Geneva, John-
son tried to get his Chinese counter?ad to
talk about the POW issue. But the Chinese
ambassador routinely insiste{ that was a
matter for the Military Armistice Commis-
sion at Panmuqiom.

Johnson's memoir actnowledges that he
then doubted any of t}te missing American
POWs had survived: "IVe took the position
that. . . the Communist side was obligated
to account for all Allied personncl who fell
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into their hands, either as prisoners or de-
ceased. Thus if a missing man had not
been returned from POW camP or de-
clared dead by the other side, we assumd
he was still alive and being held prisoner.

'This was a rcasonable enough negotiat'
ing ploy, but considering the nature of the
terrain where much of the fighting was
carried on and the casual attitude of the
Communists toward accounting even for
their own casualties, we had little or no
expectation that any of the [missing Ameri-
cansl were in fact alive. It was cruel to
mislead the families into thinking that
they might be by raising the subject.... In
any case, doing so gave us no effective bar-
gaining leverage."

America Forgets
Apparently, this eventually became the

prevailing oflicial atitude in Washington

- despite occasional blustering by federal
oflieials - for a quafier<entury.

America's costly involvement in the Ke
rean l{ar (morc than 5{,000 deaths and $18
billion spent in three years), so soon after
World War II, never had been fully under-
stood or suppofied by the public and many
political leaders. They had been shocked
by the U.N.'s bloody 1950 retreat from
northern Korea and President Truman's
subsequent dismissal ofGen. Douglas Mac-
Arthur as commander of U.N. forces. Pub-
lic patience was strained further by two
years of truce talks while, in the baek-
ground, bodies piled up in seesaw battles
over barren hills.

Congress held hearings and adopted a
resolution demanding that the Eisenhower
administration make the return of Ameri-
can POWs '!the forcmost obieetive of the
foreign policy of the United States."

Neveilheless, tle Communists remained
unmoved.

Rep. John Vorys of Ohio expressed the
nation's frustration in a 1957 hearing by
the House Foreign Mairs Committee: "We
have an embargo on Red China. \{e have
been successful in keeping them out of the
United Nations. The pressures short of
military forte seem to me to be about all
the prcssures that we could use." Yet even
those limited actions, he noted, were
"highly eriticized by many ofour own peo
ple. They want us to quit"

As time went by, the mystery of the lost
prisoners was all but forgotten by oflicial
Washington, by the press, by the public.
Histories of the war barely mention the is-
sue. For example, in "Korea: The Untold
Story of the War," published in lW, au-
thor Joseph C. Goulden concludes: "Only
one portion of the armistice agreement
was fulfilled, that of the disposition of
POWs."

Through the years, then, intermittent re-
ports of Americans seen in Communist
custody were filed away or tgnored.

To this day, Air Force Col. (Ret.) Delk
Simpson doesn't lsrow whatever happened
to a "topsecret" repod he said he cabled
to the Pentagon in 19tr5, when he was an
air attache in Hong Kong. It was about a
Polish emigre who told him he had seen
about ?fi) military prisonens, many ofthem
black, getting offa train en route fmm Chi-
na to Siberia. The Pole, who was emigrat-
ing to Australia, thought the soldiers were
Americans, and Simpson believed him.

Last year, Simpson told Pentagon intelli-
gence oflicers that he promptly reported
the intrerrogation of the Pole in a cable to
the Pentagon, but had been unable to
learn what, if anything, resulted. The Pen-
tagon says it has been investigating the
matter -- but frankly doesn't have much
hope of traeking down a nameless Pole
who left China 3l years ago.

"OU lao <cil 'otteatloa,' it?"

MAXE A VETY 
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IOREAI{ \AAR,S POVI/ N{YSTERY

ln lhlr Chlncee propaga.da pholo ol
pdlon€r. watchlng rn dilodc contolt
at POW Csmp 5,ln North Kooa,
Robort Durmr bolloYla lhc rmn cli.
clod ln tr'trtb l! hl! broftcr noger.

the citizen-soldiers, Spically too young to
vote, who fought them.

It's the face of GI Joe's kid brother - loo
young lor World War II, old enough for
Korca.

But for r€asons beyond his control, Du-
mas was destined to become mor€ then
just a face in tlte crcwd snd enother name
on a lisL Dead or alivb, he has come to
penoniry the mystery that envelopes the
fate of 380 Americans who werc known to
be in Communist csptivi$ but were not rB
leased when all POWs wert supposed !o
be repatrialed in l$ii!.

Over the years, the Dumas case has
evoked several oflicial investiSations, an
unprecedented court trial, and a quixotic
one.man crusade bent on r€solving the fate
of captured U.S. warriors who vanished a
gpnerafon ago.

The crusader and perpetuator of the
mystery: Dumas'brother Robert, a tena-
cious, 5&yearold Comecticut Yrnkee who
has been goading, naggiq, and tormenting
Washington olficials since Eisenhower was
presidenL

Washington ofticialdom contitrues to colr-
er up the truth ebout unaccounted-for

POlVs, Bob Dumas says, because it fears
the political fallout that would result from
admitting that previous administrations
knowingly left hundreds of U.S. service-
men, alive but helpless, in North Korea.

Government oflicials have vigorously de-
nied such accusations. They point out that
many people, civilians and combatants
alike, vanish without a trace in the devas-
tating chaos ofevery war.

The Defense Department acknowledges
that postwar accountings did not resolve
the fate of I,177 Amerieans lost in Korea
and 2,430 missing in Southeast Asia. In all
likelihood, most wer€ battlefield easualties
whose remains wene never identilied or
found.

But in Korea, the United Nations Com-
mand accumulated substantial evidence
that at least 22fr| U.N. personnel for whom
the Communists never accounted - in.
cluding 380 Americans - were in enemy
hands before the amistice.

DoD periodically insists that it has no
evidence verifying the survival of any
American still listed as "prisoner of war"
or "missing in action" in Korca, Indochina,
or anywherc else.

In particular, aceording to the Army,
Roger Dumas was either hlled when Com-
munist forces overran his infantry battal-
ion in November 1950, or died some time
later in captivity.

Yet Bob Dumas is convinced that his
brother not only was a POW when the war
ended, but rcmains a captive !o this day in
North Korea, China or the Soviet Union. If
so, Roger was 54 last July.

Moreover, Dumas and others believe,
countless Americans who have disap-
peared since World lVar II ar€ being held,
in violation of int€rnational law and trea-
ties, in Communist prisons or "slive labor
camps."

Dumas, a retired Connecticut stale em-
ployee, has been trying to prove this for
more than three decades. l{ost of that
time, nobody paid much attention to him.

Finally, he loot the govemment to crurt
In e lW suit, he charged that the prcsi-
dent and other higlr oftlcials violat€d his
brother's constifrttional rights by not liber-
ating him and other captives, and by reftl$
iry to classiS them POlf rather than MlA.

Since then, the sinSlehended crusader
for forgotten POWS has not felt so lonery.

Pnblici$ over his suit elicited an invits-
tion for Dumas to appear on "The Dooa-
hue Show." And that prompted letlen and
calls lhom everyrvhere - from vets who
just wanted to help, from charlatans
scheming to exploit the issue, fhon mlsta
rious sbangerswith murlg teles of toplefl-
el. cover-ups and secret POW rescue
mlsstons.

Il{orc recently, the POW-ilIA movement
that evolved in the aftermath of the Viet-
nam War has inspired older veterans'
groups to revive the longdormant question
of whether aqy FOWS of eadier wars re
main in captiviE. A leading force in the e
vival is the Chosin Few, an organization of
veterans who fought at the Choain Recer-
voir, near the l(orea-Manchuria boder.

Vietnam's asEement last winter - more
than a decade after the fall of Saigon - to
cloperete in joint elforts to lind remains
of U.S. casualties has fueled hope for a
similar brcakthrough in Korca.

"For over $ years, the North KorceB
have absolutely stonef,allcd our rcque$!,
thrcugh the Militsry ArEistice Commir-

One Man's Crusade
To Find His Brother

(fhis is thc secoid Wt of a *rics @ar
,,tg the mvster! atnounninq tlu lofi of lEg
American prisoaen oI wat lot ulwn tlu
Cotnnnnists lurx nern orcounltal s,rce tle
KoreonWa|)

By DANIEL GREENE
Timos Sialt Writor

From the official record and dimming
family rccollections, litle can be learned
that distinguishes Roger Dumas from
many other Anerican POWs who never Fe-
appeared aft€r the Korean War.

Like thousands of otlers who came of
age in America's lirst hot war against Com-
munist aggession, Dumas was an affable
but unremarkable young man who joined
the Army after quitting high school and
working for a while in low-paying factory
jobs.

Fuzzy, 36-year-old snapshots show a
slender soldier in rumpled khakis, with a
widow's peat above a bland, hairless face:
The kind of nondescript visage that haunts
pictorial histories of Americe's wars -and photo albums of families thst provided
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li6 miles south ofthe Manchurian border.
Yeatl later, Bob Dumss rccalled what

his brother wrote: "Roger told us that they
werp camped in an apple orchard after
crossing a rircr or stream, trying to dry out
ia flwzing temperahrre$ . . . [Hel said the
temperatur€ was 30 degrees below zero
rnd that none of the men had gloves or
lined boots. Their waterooled machine
guns were lheezitu;"

Dumas was a member ofCharlie Compa-
try, lst Bsttalion, lg.h Infantry Regiment,
2{th Infantry Division, whieh had spent
the past four months lighting its way frcm
one end of the peninsula to the other. On
Norr. 1, elements of the 2{th Division had
advanced to within 18 miles of the Yalu,
but had withdrawn to the Chon8phon Biv-
er, not far from Aqiu, afrer a series of ferc
eious counterattacks stalled MaeArthur's
northward thntst

ReporG ofthese sporadic bafiIes in Ko
rea's ru88ed northern reaches worried
U.N. commandeN for another rcason: The
enemy included Chinese troops, many
wearing North Korcan uniforms.

On Nov. 4 - the day afier Dumas wote
his last letl€r - the lst Battalion's tenuous
beachhead on the northern bank of the
Choruphon was overun by Chinese fores.
Itrhen the battalion regrouped three days
Iater, l9I soldien - nearly 30 percent of
its strength - were missing. One was Rog'
er Dumas.

Itat hellish November, which culminat-
ed in the overvhelming Chinese offensive
that drove MacArthur's army out of Noith
Korea before Christmas, countless soldiers
vanished *ithout a trace. Many were
blown into pieces too small to identiry.
Some were captured, summarily executed,
and buried in unmarted mass graves. Oth-
ers died of exposure, hunger, wounds, or
brutality on forted marehes to northern
POW camps. Hundreds who survived the
marches never came back

(Moat atrocities in the lirst few months of
the war werr commitled by North Kortan
trmps, who routinely shot prisoners they
didn't want !o bother with. In contrast, the
Chinese often released wounded prison-
ers, exhorting them to spread the word
about their "humane treatment" And, as a

general rule, those they held captive were
subjected !o relentless indoctrination -"brainwashing" - rather than physical
tortur€.)

What happened to Roger Dumas? The
Army simply did not know. It found no
physical evidence of his fate or where'
abouts; nor did anJbody repott seeing him
killed or ceptur€d.

At tle Dumas home that year, Thants.
gving was a somber occesion By theq Bob
had joined the Army, too, and was away in
traininS camp. And on Nov. 28, an Army of'
ficer delivered a telegram saying Roger
was "missing in action."

When Bob left for Korea in Mareh l$il,
he didn't tell his mother where he was go
ing; He s€nt her mail thtowh a ftiend in
Austria, he says, so she wouldn't worry
about losing another son in combat (Of
four Dumas brothers who served in Korca,
Roger was the only one who didn't come
back)

Bob Dumas, an srtillery man, went to
Korea hoping to trace his younSpr brother.
In I) months of combat, however, he found
nothing but a soldier here and there who
remembered Roger but had no idea what
happened to him.

In November 1951, a year after Roger
Dumas vanished, the Casualty Branch of
the Army Adjutant General's Office re-
viewed the record of his disappearanc:e, as
rcquired by the Missing Person's Act Con'
sequently, Mr. and llrs. Dumas were noti-
fted tlat their son was still classified MLA
because he "could be reasonably pre-
sumed to be alive."

TheWarEnds
By the time Bob rchrrned from Korea in

November 1952 - minus a linger lost in a
loading accident - his parents had re-
ceived no further information eoncerning
their lasl son.

After two years of seesaw battles over
war-ravagd hills just north of the 3&h
parallel, both sides had been trying to find
a way to end the aimless warfare. Yet
truce talh, commenced in July 1951, had
been s0mied by the Communists' refusal
tro actept a U.N. demand that POIVs not be
repatriated agsinst their will. Not until
June lgi3 did they gnrdgingly concede to

this condition.
Under terms of the armistict, the& the

Communists turned over 12,??!1 U.N. cap
tives, including 3,5S1 Americans. One Brit-
ish and 2l U.S. defec'tors chose to stay in
China

The U.N. Command returned ?5,823
North Kor€ans and Chinese. But before
and after the ceaselire, nearly '19,ffi re
ftrsed to r€turn to their homelands

Tte numb€rs added up to the Commu-
nists' Iinal defeat of the inconclusive war.
And that widely publicized humiliation,
maqy beliwe, was the main rcason several
hundred American POWs never came
back

Afrer questioning all returning POWs,
military authorities ltgur€d,that'3,,104 U.N.
personnel known to have been in Commu-
nist custody, including 9t{ Americans, had
notbeen accounted for.

In September, several weels after the
ceasefrrc, the Dumas family received an-
other message fmm the Pentagon. At last
it brought a gleam of hope.

Boger Dumas, the telegam said, "is one
ofthe 914 men who, there is reason to be
lieve, werc at one time in Communist cus-
tody and for whom no accounting has been
made. This list has been present€d to tlte
Communists with an urgent request for
such an accounting; All possible effofts are
being made to obtain information regard-
ing Corporal Dumas." (Promotions were
routinely issued, in due time, to missing
seryicemen not prcsumed dead, including
PFt Dumas.)

Julia and Joseph Dumas never knew
hoi DoD obtained this information or
what it really meant Bob Dumas did not
find out until 24 years later.

"What they didn't tell us then is that
they, in fact, had information about Bog-
er," Dumas told t Nctutich Bullttin repft-
er. "Hidden in that cold, legalistic jargon
is the truth: 'We have talked to prisoners
who say they remember Roger in [POW]
Camp 5."'

But the hope aroused by the postwar
teleSram was dashed live months later by
another oflicial notilication from ltrashing-
ton. This one, from the Army's Adjutant
C'eneral, said that in the absence of "infor-
mation to support a continued pnesump

tion of survival," a "presumptive llnding of
death" was beitu recorded for Cpl. Dumas.

'The linding does not establish an actual
or pmbable date of death," the letter ex-
plained. "However, as required by lsw, it
includes a ptEsumptive date ofdeath [Feb.
26, lS{ for the ternination of pay and al-
lowancrs, settlement of accountg and poy-
ment of death getuities."

In lS[i, the Army Quaftermaster Gener'
al's Memorid Division convened a board
of ollicers to review all available evidence
p€rtaining to unr€solved war casualties.
The review included results of efrorts by
Graves Regisbation teams to fihd and e
cover U.N. remains.

(Ihese searches were severely limited.
Searching within the demilitarized zone -
a 2l6mile,wide buffer established between
North and South Korea - was limited to
45 days. U.S. searth teams werc not al'
lowed inside North Korea at all. But the
Communists agrced to conduc't their o*n
search, and eventually handed over the lB
mains of about 4,000 Allied casualties.)

According to the r€view boad, not all
Americans "interred" in North Korca were
returned, and "a numbed' of recovercd te
mains could not be identilied: "A wide dis'
parity exists between the number of un'
identified remaiils and the number of
unaccounted for casualties."

The review board also found that many
U.S. senicemen still listed MIA in South
Korca "lvett actually capturd and tBns'
ported !o North Korea, where they subse
quently died. However, specilic informa'
tion is lacking as !o the number, identity,
or circumstances surrounding their
disappearance."

In light of all this, the board concluded
in its January 1956 report to the Dumas
family, Roger's "remains are
nonrccoverable."

l{ith that" the case was ofllcially closed.
But Robe( Dumas didn't believe any of

iL
"How could 9,ffi guys just disappear in

a place the size of Rhode Island and Con'
necticut?" he wondered. "I want€d !o find
oul"

The Sllent GeneraUon
Discharged in July l95a Dumas worted

in Connecticut factories for a few years,
then got a job on the state's roadway main-
tenance crew. He settled down in the
Plainlield area - where he had Srovm up

- married, and eventually fathered five
children.

In 1Si0, four years after her husband's
death, Julia Dumas died. On her deathbed,
she sometimes mistook Bob for Boger. And
at the end, Bob recalls, he promised her
that he would never stop searehing until
he found out what happpened to her youn-
gest child.

The vow would become an obsession.
Dumas already was collecting informa-

tion about the war and its aftermath and
writing leters about his lost brother to the
Pentagon, Congress, and everybody he
thoug[t miglrt be of help. Over the years,
the phone and letter campaign continued;
and the accumulation of rcsearch, cone
spondence, and data in the small Dumas

A group ofAmorlcan olf,carr
captursd durlng thc Korran Wat
mr?ch undor gu.rd ln thl3 I 951
Chlnoro prop.gEnds photo.
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AcconllnS to ropat'led POW3 urho ullr hcld at Camp 5, tocatod tf ry-
tong, nearlho Manchurbn bordor, Rogpr Dumas lhrsd lnlhc hd lndlca0ed by
thearrow.

sion, for an aocounting," said an olficial in
the State Department's Korean AIIairs Of-
fice. "Now, they have seen how the Viet-
namese have used the issue, and they
would like to use it the same way - as le
verage to establish direct contact with the
United States."

North Korea wants tripartite talla with
the United States and South Korea to ne
gotiate a p€ace treaB to rcplace the armi-
stice that has existed since the 1953 cease-
flrre, according to the State Department
official. Predictably, the Communists
would insist that a peace treaty requir€
the withdrawal of U.S. troops from the
south.

Officially, the United States maintains
that the armistice agreement prohibits
such direct negotiations. Unresolved is-
sues ane supposed to be handled by the
Military Armistice Commission, whose UN
component r€presents South Korea and 16

nations that came to its defense.
But for a year or so, there have been in-

dications that the mutual intransigence
perpetuating the enmity between North
Korea and the United States since the ad-
vent of the Cold lYar might be softening.
Coincidentally, the catslyst of this hopeful

Xap b, Iar!.ral

trend is the haunting question ofwhat hap
pened to the captur€d Americans who nev-
er came home.

The question Bob Dumas never stopped
asking

A Bro0rer Goesto War
Four of her six sons had joined the

Army, so Julia Dumas was not surTrised
when her youngest, 16-year-old Roger,
asked for written permission to enlist in
the National Guard. Reluctantly, she
sigled for him, and did the same when.he
decided to join the regulai Army in Janu-
ary 1949, six months before his lSth
birthday.

For high-school dropouts working long
hours for little pay in the mill towns of
eastern Connecticut, military service of-
fered an exciting alternative.

The six Dumas boys and their sister
gtcw up in Plainlield, where the family
lived in duplex housing owned by lawton
Mills, which had employed both parents
since their immigration fmm Canada many
years before. The youngest two; Robert
and Roger, werc especially close.

"1{e did everything together," remi-
nisces Bob Dumas, who was born 14
months before RogEr. "I was his prot€ctor.

Ifhe wasn't in the house by 6 o'clock, I had
!o go {ind him."

But when Roger and a boyhood buddy
joined the Army, Bob decided to stay home
for a while longer.

Her sons told Mrs. Dumas not tro worry
about Roger. After all, the United States
was not at war. And what the press called
"the Cold War" seemed too rcmot€ and ab-
stract to worry aboul

Most Americans probably were unaware
that eight months earlier, an election had
been held in a faraway land their history
classes had all but ignored. As a rcsult of
the election - supervised by the 3-yearold
United Nations - the Republic of Korea
was established in the southern half of the
Korcan Peninsula, which had been liberat-
ed fmm Japanese rule by U.S. and Soviet
forces in 1945.

The Soviet Union refused to permit elec-
tions in the nofthern half, which it con-
trolled after World War II, and proclaimed
it the People's Democratic Bepublic of
Korca.

Both of these new governments claimed
!o rule all of Korea.

Meanwhile, beyond the northernmost
Korcan border, Chinese Communists werr
driving Chiang Kai-shek's Nationalist
forces out of the most populous country in
the world. And in 1950, a formal alliance
was established between the hf,o largest
Communist nations, China and t]te Soviet
Union.

On June li of that year, the North Kore-
an People's Amy crcssed the 38th paral-
lel, the demarration line dividing the Ko
rean Peninsula, and swept soutlrward.

The U.N. Security Council quiekly adopt-
ed a rcsolution demanding the immediate
withdrawal ofthe invading force. (The So
viet delegate, who certainly would have ve
toed the measurc, was then boycofring the
council in pmtest of the refusal to admit
mainland China.) When this was ignored,
subsequent U.N. resolutions recommended
that member states provide military forees,
under U.S. command, for the defense of
South Korea.

By July 2, a hastily formed task force of
the U.S. %th Infantry Division had flown
from Japan to Pusan, at the southeastern
end of Korea, and was moving northward
to meet the onrushing invasion foree.

[,ater that month - l? mofiths after he
joined the peacetime Army - PFt Roger
Dumas found himself among the first U.S.
forces sent to war against communism.

Most of the U.S. troops were green, inad-
equately trained, poorly equipped, desper-
ately outnumb€r€d, and largely outfought
as the North Koreans pushed them back
towald Pusan. But on SepL 15, a U.S. force
made a remarkable amphibious landing at
Inchon, not far from Seoul, South Korea's
captur€d capital.

That turned the tide. By the end of the
month, U.N. troops had driven the Commu-
nists out of Seoul, hooked up with Allie<t
forces that had broken out of the besieged
Pusan area, and were routing what was
left of tlre decimated invasion force.

After North Korea rcjected a sumender
ultimatum by Gen. Douglas MacArthur, the
U.N. commander ordered his army !o cmss
the 38th parallel on Oet 8 and prcss on to
the Yalu River, on the northern frontier.
MacArthur's high-stakes, high-ilsk objec-
tive: destruction of the Communist regime
in North Korea and reunification of the
peninsula.

Nodh Korea's giant allies to the north,
however, had no intention of lefring that
happen. So acr(Ns the Yalu, a mighE Chi-
nese army was massing along tJle border.
And by mid0ctober, Chinese troops werc
stealthily cmssing the Yalu - moving by
nighl hiding by day in the hills and gorges
ofnofthern Korea.

On Oct. 15, MacArthur personally as-
sured President Tnrman that China would
not intervene and the war would be over
by Ttanksgiving.

I{issinginAcilon
The last letter his family received ftom

Roger Dumas was written nesrly three
weeb later, someplrce nort}reast of Aqju,
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home grew into an awesome paper monu-
ment to filial devotion.

Not many countrymen, however, shared
his obsession.

Eloquently irate congressmen held hear-
ings on the POW issue. of course, and
adopted a resolution urging the Eisenhow-
er administration to make the return o[
American POWS "the foremost objective of
the foreign policy ofthe United States. '

But in Washington, a city of revolving
doors, administrations change every few
years. agendas and public issues even
more frequently. lnevitably, then, as public
pressure waned, champions olthe missing
turned to more popular concerns.

So did the public. The children and
younger siblings ofthe generation that had
won World War II became the "silent gen-
eration' after their own disillusioning war.
and Korea was soon a fading bad memory.
lndeed, in the Eisenhower Years, reports
of UFO sightings wele likely to be taken
more seriously than a recalcitrant veter-
an's monotonous grumblings about "aban-
doned POWS" and "government cover-
ups."

Meanwhile, far away, the Military Armi-
stice Commission est blished at Panmun-
jom to maintain the Korean truce contin-
ued to haggle over ilisputes all but
forgotten in America. The Communist srde
adamantly denied knowing anything about
hundreds of unrepatriated POWs.

Eventually, as more evidence and re-
mains were found, the list of missing
American-POWs was reduced from 944 to
389

But year after year. the classification of
Cpl. Dumas remained unchanged: "MIA-
/Pre-umed Dead."

Eyewitnesses Remember
The vietnam war relegated the "silent

generation" to oblivion.
After two lrustrating wars the United

States neither (militarily) won nor lost; af-
ter an era of turbulent antigovernment ac-
tivism: after Watergate and the Nixon ad-
ministration's downfall, the "Baby Boom'
generation, born after World War II, was
far more skeptical of the federal govern-
ment than its elders had been.

Having come of age in the contentious
'60s, many members of this generation re-
acted characteristically to the govern-
ment s failure to resolve the fate ofAmeri-
cans missing in Indochina: Families and
friends of the missing formed organiza-
tions to generate public interest and pres-
sure. And eventually they grew into the na-
tionwide "FoEet Me Not" movement.

Though rent by factionalism - the most
aggressive splinter group came to be
known as "the Rambo Faction" - it was a
movement no politician could ignore. Ac-
tivists ground out lett€rs and newsletters;
distributed POW.MIA flags, decals, and
bumper stickers; made speeches, and
packed congressional hearings.

Yet in rural Cantertury, Conn., Robert
Dumas was still waging a one-man crusade
for POWS of a forgotten war when, in 1973,
he was critically iruured on the job. He re-
tired with a disability pension, and ther€-
after devoted most ofhis time to the cause.

The first big break in 2{ years came in
the fall of 197?, while he was convalescing
from an operation. In response to a letter
another brother had written the pr€sident,
the Department of the Army sent him
copies of the Dumas record. One document

was a startling revelation.
It is a Eiped sheet, dated April 29, 1957,

sunlmarizing what was then Imown about
the case. Following several lines of bio-
graphical data is this statement: "Cecil V.
Pr€ston, after hrs repatriation on 24 April
1953, stated that a Private Dumas was
alive, but in poor physical condition in
Camp #5."

The next paragraph says: "Several other
statements have been received from repa-
triated POws that Private Dumas was cap-
tured and held in Camp #5, at Pyoktong,
North Korea. These statements are not in
agreement as to the date on which Private
Dumas is supposed to have died, but are
agreed that he was held in Camp #5. Since
only one man by the name of Dumas was
reported MIA in Korea, there appears to
be little chance for a mistake in
identification."

Below the subhead "3 Enclosures" are
these names: Bobby L. Caruth, George W.
Rogers and Paul B. Worley.

Reading the 20-year-old document
aroused mixed emotions. On the one hand.
it was the first verification that other
Americans had seen Roger Dumas in cap-
tivity. On the other hand. it was tangible
proof of a suspicion Bob Dumas had long
hariored - that the Pentagon had with-
held vital information supporting the fam-
ily's prolonged effor1s to prove Dumas was
not dead.

It also clarified the never-explained tele-
gam of September 1953 raising the possi-
bility that Dumas might be one of the pris-
oners for whom the Communists had not
accounted.

Several weeks later, Dumas obtained a
copy of the list of missing FOWs to which
the postwar telegram alluded. One of the
names \ras Roger A Dumas.

To many Capitol Hill and Pentagon ofli-
cials. Bob Dumas had long b€en a zealous
nuisance Now he was a bulldog

He asked Rep. Christopher Dodd, D-
(onn.. for help in tracking down the for-
mer POWs named in the 1957 summary
sheet. In 19?8, the congressman's staff
found Cecil "Sonny" Preston in Seattle.

Robeil Dumas, top photo, holds a l95O plctrro of hls brottF
er Rogor, above, who trorrer wa3 ropatrlatod by tho commu
nists a ter the Korean War. Tho Ourm! bro,tlofr, at ag€s I 2
and 11, poselorthecamora ln a 1942 plcturo,loll.
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After sending him a photo of Roger, Du-
mas rcceived e phone call from Preston,
who confirmed that he had known his
brcther in Camp 5, near the Manchurian
boder. Accoding to Dumas, Preston was
shocked to learn &at Roger had not come
baek with the others.

In a subsequent letler to Dumas, Preston
said that the last time he saw him, Roger
asked him !o let people tmow that he and
otlers werc still alive.

(Postwar debriefing records indicate that
Preston then made only vague remarks
about a POW he Imew simply as "Dumas,"
and described him inaccurately.)

Preston told Dumas he had met a man at
a veterans' meeting who said he, too, had
tnown Boger at Camp 5. The man then
phoned Dumas, introduced himselfas Wal-
ter Embom, and proceeded to relate an in-
cr€dible tale.

AnEr Wuling te usar in POW camps, m-
chtiling Carnp 5, ha got out of thc Nmy,
ioittcit tfu Ab Force, ond twnttd, up fuck in
Kareo. Tlsre, os Wrt oI a U.S. Wrrol k tlu
DllIZ, le uos caphfied qain in 1956, &d
srypnt anotlet lesr at Comp 5. About 40
Nrl€ri.dra wne still thne. UE uas Rqo
Dwns - physicaily firhfi nwntally ilJ.

In response to interrogatories from
Dodd's stalI, Embom told the same story
rpith some variations.

According to the federal attorney who
later defended the Army against Dumas'
suit, however, Embom was a member of
the National Guard in Washington state
during the war, and did not rcport for ac-
tive du$ until June 1955. The government
denies he wes ever a POW.

Still, Bob Dumas is more inclined to be.
lieve Embom than the government

"I don't trust them," he says. 'In trying
to find my brother, I've lost some of my
patriotism."

In April 1918, Dumas also received a let-
ter from George Rogers, whose name ap
pears on the 1957 summary sheet too. Rog-
ers said he remembered a POW named
Dumas, but eould not recall what he
looked like.

Preston sent Rogers a copy of a propa-
ganda photo taken at Camp 5, apparently
showing Dumas and himself with other
prisonerc. When he saw the picfure, Rog-
ers later testified, memory "flooded bach"
and he suddenly reealled both men vividly.

In lffi), Sonny heston was actidentally
killed.

TheTrlal
In lyrg, Dumas llled an application to

change the oflicial status of his brother
fmm "MlA/Presumed Dead" to 'POW." A
year later, the Army Board for Correction
of Military Records (ABCMR) denied the
application.

The board concluded that former FOWs
who mentioned Dumas in postwar debrief-
ings were referring !o a repatriated Ameri-
can prisoner named Dotwld D.mlos. "lt eV
pears that only a Donald Dumas, not Roger
Dumas, is krown to have been a prisoner
ofwar in Korea," the board declared.

(Actually, this returned FOrt was Donald
J. Deumas, who had been captured two
days before Roger Dumas disappeared.
D,eumas, six years older than Dumas and
much heavier. told investigators that he
had no recollection of Sonny Preston,
G€oEB nogerl or Rogier Dumas.)

The ABCMR added: "No prisoneN of
war talen durilg the Korcsn Conflict are

known !o be currently held against their
will."

Ialer that year, an investigation of the
Dumas case for the House Armed Services
Commitlee agreed with the ABCMR.

A morc extensive DoD investigation rs
sulted in a lW report concluding that the
expanding record did not prove Cpl. Du-
mas was ever a POW - but that the
ABCMR should reconsider the case
anway.

Ultimately, in 1982, Dumas filed suit,
charging that the president, Pentagon ofli-
cials and others had deprived his brother
and other POIYs of their constitutional
rights. A federal judge dismissed all defen-
dants except the Secretary of the Army,
and limited the scope ofthe suil

After several requests for a rehearing
were rebuffed by the ABCMR, a three{ay
trial was held in Hartford. And finally, a
third of a century later, two middleaged
Army veterans graphically refuted what
the government had long maintained *
that RoSer Dumas had never been a FoW.

In a deposition, George Rogers testified
that he lirst met Dumas at one of the Chi-
nese indoetrination lectures Camp 5 pris-
one6 had to routinely attend, and subse
quently saw him playing volleyball or
basketball. He was asked if he could iden-
tiS two photographs - one of Roger Du-
mas, one of Donald Deumas. He identified
the picturt of Dumas as the POIV he re.
membered from Camp 5.

The most vividly moving t€stimor\y was
given by Lloyd Pate, who retired as an
Army fimt sergeant in lgil3. Tte coauthor
of "Beactionary," a book about his ordeal
as a POW, Pat€ r€called ministering to a
skinny young man with a festering wound
in his left side in the frigid winter of 1950:

'The wound had already turned black,

and was beginning to rot...I rcmembercd
some of the old home remedies that we
used down in South Carolina and Geor-
gia.... I went to the latrine and scooped
out a handful of feces with maggots, and I
placed [the maggots] in the boy's side. I
took a rag and tied it up as best as I could.
I felt that I couldn't hurt him, because he
was almost dead then."

Months later, when the ice melted, the
guards let prisoners spend time on the
riverbanh

"One day, I was down there swimming
and washing clothes and killing lice, and
this boy walked up to me and said, 'I think
I owe you a heck of a lot . . . I think you are
the man who saved my life."'

He pulled up his shirt !o display the scar
ofa wound where maggots had eaten away
rotten flesh several months before. Printed
on his shirt was a name: "DUMAS."

Pate's description of the young man
named Dumas, whom he met several times
thereafter, bore no resemblance to Donald
Deumas.

A few weeks after the trial, the judge
contradicted the conclusions of all the gov-
ernment investigations, and ordered the
Army !o reconsider the Dumas case.

The testimony of Pate and Rogers, he
concluded, "establishes Roger Dumas as
an individual distinct from Donald Deu-
mas, and in Camp 5, North Korea, at least
during part ofthe year 1951. Such testimG
ny, not contradicted by evidentiary facts !o
the contrary, presents suflicient relevant
evidence !o make out a prima fuiz c*e of
probable material error or ir{ustice in the
reclassification of Roger Dumas as Missing
in Action, rather than as a Prisoner of
llrar."

A year later, Dumas rcceived e two-para-
graph letter from a colonel in the Arnry

Mjutant General's ollice. It began: '"Ite
Army Boad for Correction of Military Re-
cords has asked me !o inform you thit your
late brotherrs records have been correct€d
in accordance with their findings." For
some reason, the letter did not say that the
Army had at last done what the Dumas
family had wanted it to do since Dwight Ei
senhower was in the White House: reclas-
sify Roger Dumas POW.

But what, besides a different label, had
been accomplished?

r The pretrial discovery process un-
earthed evidence that the Army had long
hartored reports by r€patriated prisoners
indicating that many Americans presumed
dead werc last seen in POIV camps.
. Maps of PO\ry camps and burial sites,

introduced as evidence, have been pre-
sented to the Communists at Panmur{om
to support r€cent U.N. r€quests that they
locate and return Allied remains.
. The case inspired other Korean War

veterans to revive the mystery of their for-
gotten comrades.

. Although the Army still "presumes"
Cpl. Dumas is dead, Bob Dumas argues
that, like an unsolved murder mystery, the
case of a POW who was alive when last
seen cannot be officially closed until it is
resolved one way or another.

"If a guy's a POW, the government can't
just write him off," he says. 'They can't
close the case because therc's always lhe
possibility that he's still alive somewherc."

And sooner or lat€r, Dumas predicts, the
government will have 0o (lnd and free the
prisoners left behind.

Two loldlcr! trofli the lrt Cavalry tlM3lon, capfurcd durlng tfiG Kor€6n war,
rsgllter wlfi a Chlnclc ofilc.r at a POW camp ln thls 1 g:tl p.oprganda plct rs lrcrn tho Chlna Photo Sarvlce.
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KORENWAR'S POWMYSTERY

Hope Grows for Answer
To Decades-Old Question

This stDtv is thz third in otllree-Wfi seri/,s
bg Army Times st$ urifu Danizl Greew
ecplarh.s thz mys@ xnannding ttu fotc
of 389 Anefuan prisuurs of war fvr wlwm
th2 Curnmunists lnoe rwoer onwnted, sinte
thz KareonWw.

For mor€ than three decades, in a grim
Korean village of hair-trigger tension,
stone-faced North Korean o{ficers glow-
ered, grumbled, and rebuffed demands
that they account for thousands of United
Nations troops who vanished in the ehaos
ofa long-ago war.

In years ofoften strident, usually t€dious
meetings of the Military Armistiee Com-
mission at Panmunjom, Communist offi-
cers stubbornly denied any knowledge of
missing U.N. perconnel. Their r€sponse to
relentless demands by the Uniied Nations
Command for information about the miss-
ing people was defiantly constant

What happened to 8,1?? missing Ameri-
cans for whom North Korea and the Peo
ple's Republic of China never accounted?
The Communists insisted they returned all
rcmains of war casualties they could find
in 1931.

What about 22f,! U.N. personnel, includ-
ing 389 Americans, who were known to
have been in North Korean POW camps
but never reappeared after the armistice?
All PO\{s were repatriated in 1953, aceord-
ing to the Communists.

The North Korean-Chinese line never
varied - until last year.

Inconspicuously, sometime in the sum-
mer of lS5, North Korea's official inban-

sigence began to give a little. Unolficial
hints were conveyed that American bodies
might after all, be found and returned.

Since then, a new generation of military
oflicers, politicians, and diplomats from
long-hostile societies has been engaging in
an undeclared process, gradual and t€nta-
tive, that eventually could settle the last
festering issues of an unresolved war in-
herited from elders.

One catalyst in this hopeful tr€nd: The
grcwing activism of Korcan War veterans.

The War Dead
The tnrce agreement signed in July 1953

required the repatriation ofall POWS who
wanted to return to their homelands and
ofall casualty remains that could be found.
AII willing prisoners were to have been rc-
patriated by September 1953 in Operation
Big Swit!h.

Each side was permitted to conduct
search-and-recovery op€rations within the
Demilitarized Zone, separating North and
South Korea, for t15 days. Not until a year
after Big Switch, however, did the Military
Armistice Commission (MAC) wort out an
agr€ement requiring each side to searrh
for and return remains found in its territo
ry. Casualty search teams from one side
were not allowed to enter territory con-
trolled by the other.

The temporary provision enabling these
seanch-and-recovery op€rations - ofricial-
ly entitled the "Understanding on Adminis-
trative Details for the Delivery and Recep
tion of Bodies of Military Personnel of

Both Sides" - was dissolved in October
1954.

More than a year later, a U.S. Army
board of oflicers, convened to review all
unresolved cases, reported: "Hthough the
Communists turned over approximately
4,000 United Nations deceased personnel

[including 1,868 Americansl, it is now
known that not all of the United Stat€s ser-
vicemen actually interred in North Korea
werc r€turned.. . . A wide dispariry exists
between the number of unidentified re-
mains and the number of unaccoun0ed-for
casualties."

Through the ensuing years, the U.N.
Command regularly asked the Communist
component at Panmuqjom for an account-
ing of missing U.N. personnel. But for rea-
sons now unclear, these perfunctory de-
mands did not include specifrc requests
that North Korea and China search for and
rcturn r€mains of U.N. casualties.

Air Forte Col. Howard Hill, principal
adviser on POlfl-MIA affairs in the Defense
Department said the U.N. Command did
not start asking tJle Communists to return
remains until lW.

"Prior to that the agleement called for
repatriation of POWs and war dead," he
said in a recent interview. "So there
should not have been a need for us to spe-
cilically ask for them."

Coincidentally, in 1982 something else
happened that would have an impact on
the cource ofevents subsequently begun at
Panmuqiom: Robert Dumas - whose 3&
year crusade tro prove his bmther is still a
POW was chronicled in this series - filed
suit against the presidenl the seeretary of
the Army, and other federal ollicials.

Dumas, one of four brothers who served
with the Army in the Korcan War, charged
that the defendants had violated his youn-
gest brother's constitutional rights by not
freeing him frum Communist captivi$ af-
ter the ceaselit? and by r€fusing to classiry
him "prisoner of war" rather than "miss-
ing in action."

A federal judge limited the scope ofthe
suit and dismissed all defendants but the
secr€tary of the Army. In a threeday trial
in Hartford, two Army veterans refuted tlle
Army's 3Gyear position that Cpl. Roger
Dumas had been killed in action and never
captured. Each testifred (one by deposi-
tion) that he had krown Roger Dumas in
Polrl, Camp 5, near the Manchurian border.

Consequently, the judge ordered the
Army to reinvestigale the Dumas case. In
1984, the Army Board for Correction of
Military Records changed the classilica-
tion of Roger Dumas fhom "MlA/Presumed
Dead" to "POW." But the Army's "pre-
sumptive frnding of death," recorded in
lgtl, stands.

Less than a year later, in the summer of
lS5, a North Korcan olficer spoke unofli-
cielly with a U.S. mqior acrcss the truce
line at Panmuqlorti. According to a Neurs-
dcu reporter, the North Korean "suggested
something might be worked out on the
MIAs."

TheVeterans
Bob Dumas'suit and trial, which publi-

cized the long campaign to pmve his broth-
er is alive somewhere in Communist Asia,
revived the long-forSotten mystery sur.
munding the fate of American prisoners
who never came home. And before long;

Uore than threo decades ago, the
Korean War truce talks started in a
cluster of tenls at Panmunlom,
shown above ln a photograph tak-
en ln March 1952. Slnce then,
North Korean-Chlnese adamancy
on the prlsonor-of-war guestlon
nev€r varled untll last yoar.

U.S. Arhy Photo
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the issue that Dumas singlehandedly kept
alive for a generation was becoming a
cause for Korcan War veterans, many now
retir€d and nagged by guilt for having long
ignored the possible plight of the lost
pnsoners.

Last year, another development encour-
eged the middle-aged velerans. A decade
after the fall of Saigon, Viehram offered to
cooperate with the United States in efforts
to recover remains ofAmericans killed in
Indochina. This fueled hope for a similar
breallhrough in Korea.

Frank Kerr, cofounder of the Chosin
Few, an association ofvet€rans who fought
at the Chosin Reseruoir in 1950, was then
trying to promote the idea of a veterans'
reunion at the site of the epic battle, not
far fiom the Manchurian border. In a long
s€ries of comespondence and phone con-
versations with foreign go-betweens, he
sought Norft Korean cooperation for the
ventur€. These contacts eventually led to a
private meeting with North Korean ofli-
cials in a suile on the 32nd floor of a non.
descript Manhattan apartment building
where their government's U.N. contingent
lives.

In October 1985, Kerr deseribed what
happened in a letter to Sen. William Co-
hen, R-Maine.

"The Democratie People's Republic of
Korea will cooperate in returning the re-
mains ofAmerican missiru in action ofthe
I(orean War if the United States govern-
ment formally requests a search for and
recovery of those war dead," he wmtre.

Kim Yong Nam, North Korca's vice pre-
mier and foreign-alfairs minister, "is sin-
cene, charming, candid, athletically trim,
and has a good sense of humor," Kerr said.
"For instance, when I said we underctand
that some of the 389 American prisoners
who never r€turned from the war are now
living and working in China by their own
choice, he said they probably stayed be-
cause of the pr€try 8irls. I agre€d that Chi-
nese and Kor€an women ar€ beautiful, a
fact beyond dispule in any forum."

Kerr, a burly former Marine sergeant,

Frank Kerr (tlght), coroundor and prosldent ol tho Cholln F.w
aaloclatlon, mei prlvately wlth North Korcan ofllclal. ln an eltort to
rosolye the llruc o, Atnadcans mlsslng ln tho Ko]ran War. Hc le
rhown her. wlth Tlromar Grcaory (rlghi), chalrman ot tho group'!
llLA-POW commmce. fl

said he was a political consewative and "a
diehard advocate - not an apologist - of
our country, so I was mentally braced !o
defend the U.S. and our role in the Korean
War, if necessary. But [Kim Yong Nam]
never made a derogatory remark about our
country. In fact" he said his government
Iooked fonvard to improving relations with
ourgovernmenL...

"He said it was not the nature of his
countrf,, nor would it serve any purpose, to
keep those remains'through et€rnity'- as
he put it - and expr€ssed his willingress
to eooperate toward their return."

Asked if any American prisoners re-
mained in his eountry. the vice premier re'
plied with one word: "No."

A month after the meeting, the senior
U.N. member of the Military Armistice
Commission wrote to his North Korean
counterpart, again urging his side to
searrch for rcmains of U.N. war casualties.

But the oflicial U.S. position remained
unchanged: AII unresolved issues of the
war muit be handled by the Military Armi-
stice Commission, whose U.N. component
r€prcsents 16 nations that fou8ht on the
side of South Kor€a. The United States
cannot, therefor€, negotiate unilaterally
with North Korea.

Norttr Korean ollicials in New York City
have met several times this year with Cho
sin Few r€pres€nhtives and otler Ameri-
can civilians. tast month, Bob Dumas and
two associatres spent more than two hours
with some of them. If North Kor€a would
let him in, Dumas said, he would go with a
shovel tro look for American bodies.

The Chosin Few, which has about 23{X)
members, also has offered to mount a
search-and-recovery operation in North
Korca.

The Diplomats
Meanwhile, ambiguous diplomacy

drones on.
tast August, tlle U.N. Command gave the

U.S. Amy Pholo

Alr Force Mal. Gen. Fellx M. Rog-
ers, chlof U.N. spokesman, ad-
dresses tho 3loh sesslon of the
Korean War armlstlce commlaalon
ln Oecember 1970 (abovo). The
Korean War armlstlce was slgned
in a bultdlng (tolt) erocted by Com-
munlst soldlers and workers tor
that purpose ln 1953.

Communists maps and charts showing the
location of 13 former POW camps lnd a
POW hospital where prisoners were bur-
ied; a list of seven cemeteries r€portedly
containing remains of 288 U.N. soldiers,
and a list of29l airrrash sites.

In r€sponse, the Communists pointed out
that the old "understanding" authorizing
the postwar search-and-recovery opera-
tions had been dissolved by mutual aglee-
ment in 1954. They cited the only para-
graph of the provision that was retained:
"ln the event that either side discovers in
its territory bodies of military personnel
belonging to the other side after the termi-
nation of this Understanding, the delivery
and reception of such bodies shall be ar-
ranged through the Secretaries of both
sides of the Military Armistice
Commission."

Thus, the Communists argued, remains
could be returned through the armistice
commission, but searching for and exhum-
ing remains "did not fall within the pur-
view ofthe function ofthe MAC."

Is this a valid argument?
'The provision that r€quires them to re

turn bodies through the MAC implies a le
gal obligation to search for and disinter
those bodies," said a Stetre Department of-
ficial, who spoke on condition that he not
b€ identif,ied. "That's the offtcial U.S. gov-

ernment position."
He acknowledged that it is a tenuous

arBumenL
"Ilowever, this is not a matter of an ob-

jective judge making a decision," he said.
"Ifs a matter of how much political pr€s-
sure is put on various parties. It's a politi-
cal decision, despite the fact that both
sides hide behind legal arguments."

Is the U.S. government willing to seek a
resolution of the remains-recovery issue
outside the MAC, as North Korea has
proposed?

"It's a possibili$," the State ofllcial said.
"All I can say is that we arc looking at vari-
ous options, various middle grounds and
compromise possibilities."

tJl



North Koreans Seen Using MIA lssue as a wedge
East Asbn specio&sas k tfu ofue ol the

A*L*tnl Semst,jry of D$aae lur lntetw-
tifinl Seot'ity lfiairs r?,cerltll met uith
Army Times uriter Do:niel Greau to iliscuss
U.S. duls to r?eloe tle tatz ol A'l,.f,''i.,orrs
unucotnlcil tor &q tle Korcan Wor. Ai
Farce Col. HotwtdHAheful antis-
er on POW-MIA qfaitT,, agreed, ta be rcnueil
Hb reryonsgs are irffi:uced,W "A (D". TrE
otlfi ryr,cioli.$, quDted ftW?st/;d tlut lu twt
be noncd^ His rcl{pnses are initicated? "A
o".

Q: lterc's r loag histoty of FOWs secr"t
ly held for yeen by Communist netiotrs.
Does our govemDent hrve eny evidence
that,llmericens capturd in Kolta gtill ere
being held eftcr rll the* yeers?

A (l): We don't have arly evidence to sup
port the belief that there arc Americans
left behind, that they have been shipped to
other countries, or anything like thaL . . .

This is unlike tlte Indochina situation,
where we hsve many unresolved lirst-
hand-sighting repprts. We have what we

call discrepancy cases - instances wherc
men were captured, yet werc not account-
ed for 8t the end of the [Korcan] war. Nei-
ther they nor their rcmains were rcturned.

In Indochina, we've had sources, pre-
dominantly refuees, who have come out
with accounts in which they have de-
scribed seeing Americans, Caucasians,
sometimes in captive situations. lVe have
not had anything like this in Korea....

There are always going to be rumors.
We'll continue to check them oul There'll
always be a lingering mytholoB/ on this
lssue. . . .

There may be some people who feel that
ltalhng about POW survivorsl is a way of
stimulating interest in the issue. However,
I think that particular approach will do
nothing more tlan contribute !o the linger-
ing r\ytholog/ surrounding the issue. And
it will actually become a sourte of disin-
formation, or misinformatiorL rather than
puting the issue in pmper perspective.

Q: f,esn't Yiehem's recent cuopention

in serrehing for US. rcmeins nevived in-
tcrcst in the hte of missing Korcan War
soldien?

A (2): One difference between Korea and
Vietnam is that we have a mechanism for
dealing with North Korea on armistice viG
lations and things of that sort The U.N.
side has returned bodies found in the
south, thro"Eih the Military Armistice Com-
mission, over the years. So we have always
had an established channel there, whereas
we didn't in Vieham....

In Vietnam, we have emphasized the re
covery of American bodies. In Koree, 16
nations fought under the U.N. banner,
Nine of those nations have missing men.
So any cemetery up north, or aqy site of a
major battle, is probably going to have
dead from South Korea, Ameiica, and
maybe even some of the smaller
nations. . . .

A (l): On AW. 19 [the Communist compo-
nent of the Military Armistice Commissi6nl
was provided by our MAC with documenta-

tion on 13 POW camps, a POW hospital,
299 sites of crashes involving 301 men who
are unaccounted for, battle sites, and
known grave sites in the north.

Q: North f,orcens heve told the UJ{. sidc
at Prnmuqlom end US. citircns rho hrve
met dth them in Nes Yorl City thet thc
snnistic= rgleement no longer hes r pnoi-
sion ruthoriring searehes for rrr casud-
ties. They sey the ililitrry lknlistice Com-
mission hes euthority to receive remeiu
from either oide, and !o reDaEi.te them,
but not !o seerch for rnd dig up remains. Is
this e vrlid eryument?

A (2): It's not corrccL lVe have an estab-
Iished mechanism to deal with that What
the Nort} Korcans want is to deal directly
with the United States. And they are trying
to use this issue as a wedge in our rcla-
tionship with South Korea. Our alliance
there is based on defending South Korea
against a threat fhom North Koree.

North
For humanitarian nearpns, we certainly

want the rcturn of our war dead. But we
can't let the Nortl Koreans use tlat ratio
nale to drive a wedge behrreen us [and
South Korea} Thafs why we have said we
will deal with them throwh the United
Nations Contmand. And we continue to try
to wort out a system whereby we can wort
with them for the retrrn ofour war dead.

Q: Brt vhel rboct the North f,orcea rr-
gume4 - thet erhuming rcmrins is !o
longcr e ltne{ion of the ttlttry Arolrticr
Commlsdon rnd thrt thcrefore, iDdividu.l
nations h.ve to de.l rlth this isstc outsidc
the IIAC stmctuc?

A (l): In Vietnam, we have a peaee
agreemenl In Kor€8, we don't. In essence,
we have a state of war, a eeasefire. And
this Military Annistice Commission is our
channel of communication between the
hpo sides...so we don't have a sihration
where we or the South Korcans or any-
body else is off dealing with the North Xo
reans, looking out after our own intercsts
and ignoring the others. I tlint we have an
obligation to the other countries.

A (D: In their last public announcement

lthe North Korcans at Panmur\ioml in ef-
fect said they had a humanibrian rcspon-
sibility to returtr bodies if found. They
claim they have no responsibili0 to hunt
forthen...

Both State aod Defense are very anxious
to lind a solution to tlis problem. l4te rcal-
ize the public position that this puts us irl"
But therc are people worting the pmblem
very hard, very seriously kying to lind 8
solution by worting through the United
Nations Commatrd, tryrnC to find a way to
bring these bodies home where we feel
t]ley should be.

A (l): The North Koreans may tout hu-
manitarianism, but it's interesting that
they refuse to deal within an established
channel. they refuse to deal with the na-
tions involved collectively. This smacks of
tryiIE to exploit the issue, rather than try-
iry to r€solve iL

Q: 0tviously, North Korcr is Htrg to
erploit the i$Ee. fhGir leaderq lile mrs,
erc politicirnc. And cupmmirc ir rn inla
gnl Frtof potitics. So rhy don't they cit
dor! rld rort out I nuEdly rglGtblc
sysln for rccwcrirg tte rrorllr o0 oor
cesultics?

giood, sitinS here in the Unit€d States. But
!y !g "pply 

it.to.that regron, and staft
thinkir

A (l): That simplistic solution sounds
nd, siting here in the Unit€d States. But
y to apply it to that region, and start
inkiry thmugh all the implications, and
doesn't wort out that simply. There is a

some advantaSe in tryrng to deal with the
issue.... lire had the lirst indication fmm
them-inAugust lS5 that they were willing
to talk about this.

Q: ileybe thie is einply elothcr indic*
tion of chelging times - uother irdica-
tion thet North Eoree rrDts bettci rcl}
tioos rith thc rrd of Oc rorld? thqrldn't
re encomle this tsend?

A €): HIell, we arc certainU trying But
yqu- slways have to be ratching behind you
witl counhies like North Korea-

_ A (D: Their leaders didnt just say one
day, "t fs r?solve this issue with the U.S."
The/re tahng into account the fsct that
their ecunomic sihration is deterioretiry,
and they ere dissppointed that Seoii
lSouth Korea's capitall was selected for
the [lffi] Olympic Games....

Americans tend !o want quict solutions.
Unforhrnately, in the worlil anena, espe-
eially that part of the sorld, quici solu-
tions dont come easily. . . .

Onp of-ou1 objeetives is easing tension
on the whole [KoreenJ peninsula. Sre've
been trying to promote north-south
dialogue.

it doesn't worliout that sim'ply. ttreri is a
laryer context, and you cant just pull this
issue out and try to resolve it in isolation.
laryer context, and you cant just pull this
issue out and try to resolve it in isolation.

Q: Is it ttae thrt for O years or so. thcQ: Is it ttae itrt tor O years or so, thc
Dit d 8trtc6 ncvcr specifically ested theUnitcd Strtcs-ncvcr specifically ested the

Coonuist side to nfon renirim of mr
cerrdticr?

A (l): lVhat we were seekirg was an ac-
counting of the men who werc hlowr to
have been captive but werc not accounted
for....In lffi, we started specifically ask-i4 for the rchrrn of war dead. However,
prior to tha( t}te agrcement called for re.
patrietion ofPOWs and war dead. So tlerr
should not have been a need for us to spe.-
cifically ast for them.

Q: Why rlidn't re esl for the return of rs
malns Mor" l0t2?

A (l): I heve no idea. AII I krow is that it
stafied under this adminisbetion.

A (2): For 32 yean, the North Koreans
wouldn't even talk to us about this issue.
They said all war dead were rcturned.
On[ recently have they appear€d to have

('This
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has bcen a Christmas zahen eoerlbod.l sent us grafefruit.tt
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This one is an t'Extra." Donrt miss it.,
please.

One of the accepted characterisLics of
salespeople is self confidence. Anyone
unsure of himself is bound t.o lack the
bravado to t,ake on sales resistance. Some-
times, holever, he will overcome the
handicap wiLh a miracle drug: booze.
Sidney rvas that sort of salesperson. He
propped up his confidence rvith a couple .of
drinks before a sales call. Once, after
making a successful sale, Sidney was
riding high. He was driving home when a
highrvay patrol car came up behind him,
flashed its red and blue lights, and
oulled him over.' t'l{ol do you feel, sir?rr Lhe police
officer asked poliEelv.

'rTerrificl t'^ Sidney' roared, t'absoloosely
marveloosev l "

"Please- step ouE of the car, sirril
the cop requested. "I'd like you to
rvalk this white line at the edge of the
road. tl

Sidney was about to try Eo walk Ehe
line rvhen there was a screen of brakes and
a Ehunderous noi-se on the opposite side of
the highrvay.

Trvo cars had slannned into each other and
came to a halE.

"l.Jait here. olease.tt said the off icer.ttr t ll be back'shorLlv. "
Either Sidney did;'t hear, or Lhe liquor

had shorLened his attention span t,o about
a minute. In any event, he climbed into
the car and drove home.

He told his r,vife that if anyone came
asking for him, Lo say he had been home
with a bad cold. An hour later, a highway
paLrolman rn/as aL the fronL door asking
for Sidney. The officer insisted on
seeing him.

Sidney came downsEairs all bundled gP
and sneezing into a box of tissues. The
officer asked to take a look at the car.t'It's in the garage. Been there all
dav." Sidnev said.'fiCould wL just look, please?"

Still confident, Sidney led the lawman
to the garage.

He openedl Lhe door and gasped in horror.
Inside ivas a sleek patrol car, its blue
and red lights still flashing.

UHAT'S BEET HAPPEIITG
First Russian: t\rlhat was the naEionality

of Adam and Eve?"
Second Russi-an: ttTherets no doubt Ehat,

Lhey were citizens of the Soviet Uni.on.
They had nothing to wear and nothi-ng
Eo eat buE an apple -- and they were
told they were iiving in Paradise.tt

If Cory needs $ to keep
running, ryhy not starE wiLh
on Ime1da's shoes?

FROM
THE
CROW'S
NEST

ttBack messed uPt'
TOM TUCKER (C 21ST
Tweedy, South Gate
Tom Tucker.

is a1l we heard from
'50-'5L) of 4754
CA. TeIl us more

Where all that
glitters ,s gold

her P. I.
a garage sale

BIG DE,AI-,!
There are tsaII PeoPle, short PeoPle,

skinnv people and iat- people -- and aLI
of th6m^woirld like Eo get their hands on
ite rnanufacturer who claims thaE one size
fits all.

Aviation litigat.ionT Is that. what you
want -- or need. Tnr DON MCCABE (Hq. &
Hq. Co. & B Co., 5th RCT 6/49-7/5L). Hets
with the firm of Nomberg, McCabe & Parkman,
aE Daleville AL. Much aviation litigation
in Daleville, Don?

This from nanffi (ztst 149-t5r) of
2522 Yj.a Astuto, Carlsbad, CA: "Made I-AX
and it was fr:n! 

- 
Saw abouL 20 guys - from

the_ old outfiE. Every one a jewel!
"As I noted to BOB- ENDER t[is out.ing

was the first in about 3 years. I^Iife,
Margaret, is a victem of Alzheimers
disease and requires all my time. But
it was a great, outing and I'm sorry I
didn't make the other two davs.

"En3oy the leaf ! Best re-gards, Ear1."
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SOCOM Chief Sees Military

WASHINGTON - Calling the
drug pmblem in the United States
a threat to national seeurity, the
commander-in+hief of U.S. South-
ern Command says the military
should be used more in counter-
drug operations.

Gen. John R. Galvin told Army
Times, in a Sept. 29 interview at
the Pentagon, that the military has
already participated in several
antidrug operations, including an
ongoing operation in Boliva.

The military, he said, should be
used even more-providing "the re-
sources are available and the mili-
tary can still maintain its other re-
sponsibilities for the security of
the nation."

He said the U.S. military was
used "successfully" last year to
smash a large drug operation in
the Carribean.

More than 1,000 people wene ar-
rested and many airrraft and boats
were seized, he said.

Galvin said there are 150 sol-
diers and six Army aircraft in Be
livia right now helping tro eradicate
"some of the eocaine production
areas, especially in the northern
and eastern pafts of tlte country."
The U.S. military will remain in
Bolivia at bast through Nov. 15.

"We do not have any indieation,
at this poin( that the U.S. military
will be involired in any other coun-
try berides Bolivia in Latin Ameri-
can," Galvin said.

"I think that the drug traflicking
situation in the U.S. right now retr
resents [a]. . . threat to the country.
I think that when you have a thrcat
to the nation, it is logical to assume
that the military will somehow be
asked to respond to the threal And
if we are ordered !o help out, we
will cedainly do it to the fullest ex-
tent of our capabilities."

An edited version of the inter-
view with Galvin follows:

Q. Gen. Galvin, could we start ofr
!y having you provide a short de,
icription of Southern Command's
major components and areas of
responsibility?

A. Yes. Southern Command cov-
ers the land mass south of the
United States. There are l7 coun-
tries involved and it is the respon-
sibilty of Southern Command to
make the military contacts and
provide the security for the south
flank of the United States. South-
ern Command has about 10,000
troops located in Panama, 1,0fl) in
Honduras with the task force
there, and then it has a small mili-
tary $oup in each of 16 countries,
operating under the U.S. ambassa-
dor. Thafs the basic mission with
the Army, Air Force, Narry and Ma-
rines trying to proteet the south
flarrk of the U.S. Most of that mis-
sion is cqrried out by trying to en-
hance the stability of the area
working with the various host na-
tion military institutions.

U.S.A,fiYPt&
GON.JOHN R.GALVIN

Q. What kind of Army units do
you have in Panama?

A Well, in Panama, we have ll
battalions, including the l93d In-
fantry Brigade. This is quite a mix
that we have, actually. We have an
airtorne battalion, a light infantry
battalion, we have special fortes,
we have engineers, artillery, signal,
medical and a variety of different
battalions. These units provide not
only security for the canal but
work with other nations in the
area, r€cognizing that the true se-
curity of the Panama Canal is
based on the overall stability ofthe
entire region.

Q. I notice that the l03d is com-
manded by a m{or general. Does
this mean that the l93d is bigger
than the average separatf infantrX
brigade? Why don't rve make the
l98d a division?

A" In past years, we actually had
the equivalent of a division sta-
tioned there. We had two regi-
ments stationed in Panama and
one negiment stationed in Puerto
Rico. At one point, when I was a
young lieutenant stationed in Puer-
to Rico, that was all combined to
gether as the 23d Infantry Division.
The question comes up sometimes
as to whether we should station a
light division in Panama. With lf
battalions you have what might be
considered a division minus, the
l93d Brigade plus other Army units
there in the area. The job is a great
responsibilty and does require a
twostar general. In fact it is quite
a heavy load for him. In addition to
commanding the units, he has eight
major installations in Panama and
has the responsibility for over-
watching U.S. military units in the
l7 countries in the region. So,
when you put that all together, he
has some responsibilities that
bring diflicult problems for resolu-
tion every day of the year. I would
say that, in my own experience at
Ieast as a division commander at
Fort Stewart, [Ga.l that he has
about the same level of responsi-
bilff that I had.

Q. rrless rcports indicrtc the US.
is discussing with Columbia, Ecus'
dor and Penr the Dossibility of us'
inc US. troops to aid in dnrg eredi-
cation liLe we've done in Bolivia.
What can you tell us about these
efroris?

A. As you know, we are working
with the government of Bolivia to
eradicate some of the cocaine pro
duction areas, especially in the
northern and eastern parts of Bo
livia. That work consists of our
support for the Bolivian police.
The command and control of the
operation rests with the govern-
ment of Bolivia, and specifically
with the police ofthat eountry. The
Drug Enforcement Agency is the
U.S. representative for the opera-
tion and we [the Army] are supply-
ing air mobilty by way of our UA60
Blackhawks, six of them, to help
out in this case. Also, there are Bo
livian helicopters involved in these
operations, which I might add,
have been pretty successful to
date. We do not have any indiea-
tions, at this point, that U.S. mili-
tary forces will be involved in any
other country besides Bolivia in
[,atin America.

Q. How many U.S. troops are in-
volved in the Bolivia drug eradica-
tion program?

A. We have six helicopters down
there and with the support that
goes along with them, fueling for
the helicopters, logistical support,
a certain amount of administra-
tion. We have a total of a little over
150 troops in Boliva.

Q. lYhen do you think the U.S. ef-
fort in Boliva will end?

A. Well, we are in there, of
course, at the invitation of the Bo
livian governmenl As soon as that
government feels that we've accom-
plished what they would like to see
done, we'll be right back out again.
I believe that we'll be in there at
least throught Nov. 15, the date
that was agreed on between the
government of the U.S. and the
government of Bolivia. lVhether we
proceed beyond that point would
be a matter for the Bolivian gov-
ernment. \ile're flexible on that,
we're standing by to see precisely
what it is that the Bolivians would
like us to do.

Q. Besides Bolivia, do you fore,
see a growing role for the military
in drug eradication efforts in
general.?

A. I think that the drug traflick-
ing situation in the U.S. right now
r€presents a national threat to the
country. I think that when you have
a threat to the nation, it is logical
to assume that the military will
somehow be asked to respond to
the tlreat In this case, as usual, as
a military leader, I do what I'm
told. And if we are ordered to help

Role in DrugWar

Q. What is the general size of the
16 military groups that the US. op
erates in South and Central
America?

A. These military groups are
small. The Congressionally man-
dated limitation is six personnel.
In fact, they are quite a bit smaller
than they use to be. When I was
stationed in Columbia in 1957,
there wer€ 780 ollicers stationed in
the military groups. In those same
positions today, there are 88 offr-
cers. So we have been cut back to
very small organiztions in almost
all of these countries. El Salvador,
ofeourse, is at a level that is some-
what higher. We still are operating
with the 5!man military gfoup in
El Salvador, helping with the war
that's ongoing there.

Q. Does the Army still send ma
bile training teams 00 countries in
South and Central America?

A. Yes, we provide a large num-
ber of mobile training teams to al-
most all the countries in Latin
America every year. We have a
wide variety of these teams and
that is why we moved from a mech-
anized infantry brigade to the cur-
rcnt brigade structure within the
lSd in order to give us a wide va-
riety of units from which we could
draw mobile training teams and
other kinds of expertise to work
with our allies in the region.

Q. f,ave Army fortes in Panama
been reorganized because of the
Prnama Canal lfeaty?

A, The Army forces in Panama
were rcorganized partially because
we will be looking at a new kind of
defense ofthe canal when the year
2000 comes and the Panama de-
fense forces take over a signifrcant
portion of the defense responsibil-
ity in accordanee with the treaty.
But also, the reorganization took
place in orter to allow us a greater
flexibility in our efforts throughout
the region.

Q. Do you think there is going to
be a UJ. Army prcsence in Pina-
ma after the year 21100 when the
Panama Canal Treaty is
completed?

A. The Panama Canal Treaty
calls for the U.S.to turn over, en-
tirely, the function of operating the
canal to the Republic of Panama.
That includes all military bases
and all facilities. The treaty also
envisions a mutual defense of tIe
Panama Canal. \{e have not
worked out any details with the
Republie of Panama concerning
prceisely how tlat mutual defense
would be caried out Those details
ane going to have to be worked out
at some point in the future. I would
stress that the U.S. government is
absolutely committed to carry out
the letter and the spirit of the Pan-
ama Canal Trea$.
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Locations of U.S. llilitary Groups in
Gentral and South America

Fod CNayton

Ouany H€EhE

Fort Amaclor

Fod lGbb€

Homrd Air Force Base

Albrmk Air Force $dixr
l,laval Stdion Panarna

out, we witl certainly do it to the
fullest extent of our capabilities. I
would add that on a Personal basis,
I hope we are because I think this
is a terrible threat to the nation
and I think that somehow we have
to respond to that threat I should
staie emphatically that I don't be
lieve we can draw off our ArmY
forces from the missions currently
assigned in order to Put them into
counterdrug oPerations. We must
look very carefullY at this. Every
4sny 6ryanization and every single
individual in the ArmY has a mis-
sion. There are no PeoPle in the
Army just standing around, waiting
for some kind of mission and therc
ane no nesounces in the ArmY that
ar€ waiting tro be applied to anti'
drug tasks. Everything is totally
committed. We need to resource
thrs effort We cannot srmPlY talk
about stopping drugs without Pra
viding the appropraiate capabiliB
to the miiitary fortes in order for
them to aceomplish this if they
have to be used in counterdrug
work

Q. Is the militarY trained and
prepared to participate in anti'dru8
opemtions?

A. Well, the military is alreadY
participating, not only rn Bolivia,
but in drug oPerations in tlle Ca'
ribbean. In the past couPle of
years, those operations have been
farrly successful. You maY rcmem'
ber that last year, over 1,000 Pee
ple were arrested as a Paft of the
operation involving mostlY the
Naw and the Coast Guard, but also
some Air Force and ArmY in the
Caribbean. Many aircraft and boats
were picked up as a Part of those
operaiions. I think that it's logical
to assume that the militarY role
may expand, providing that the rc-
sorirces are available and the mili-
tary can still maintain its other Ie'
sponsibilities for security of the
nation.

Q. Now thrt the School of the
Americas has moved to Fort Ben'
ning do you think we're Prcviding
enough tiaining to Iatin American
soldiers? lf nol whY not?

A.I believe that'the stabiliB of
Larin America and of this hemi-
sphere is greatlY dePendent on the
interaetion of military institutions
throushout the region. These rnsti'
tutions form a vital Part of the
overall qovernmental structure'
The more that we can interface
and coordinate with military insti-
tutions in Latin America, the more,
I believe, we can have an active
role in the stability of the area. We

are looking for a military in Latin
America that is nonpolitical' highly
professional, supportive of demo-
iratic develoPment and subordi'
nate to civil authority. This is the
kind of militarY rhat the United
States alwals his had and the U S'

Army can be Proud of its role ever
since 1775' If we get a gxeater oP
oortunitv to make this interreac'
iion with our counterpafts through-
out the region, we ean be even
morc succeisful in the overall sta'
bilitv and security of the hemi'
soheie. I therefore think that en'
rbllment in the School of the
Americas should be greatly ex-
panded, PerhaPs as much as l(X)
Dertent' 

Q. Do you have a housing short

The U.S. Southern Command ls one of the largest o-f -the
lolnt milltarv commands Yvlth an area of responslblllty
;;;rl"s baniral and South Amerlca' The command

"o"r-*"i 
elqht lnstallatlons ln Panama, and small mllitary

;5;i;i;"";sroups in 16 Latln Amerlcan countries'
Ni""ogu", C-hlle,'Guyana, Surlname and French Guyana

are noillsted as having u.s. mllltary asslstance groups'

well founded. \{e learned a lot of
lessons in Vietnam and we are
fightins a different kind of war in
rL Salvador. We have 55 militarY
oeoote working as trainers as Part
bf tire militarY group in El Salva-

dor. That levCl has not gone uP' It
has remained the same for several
vears. lile have no intention of ex-
Landine the U.S. military Pnes€nee
in El Silvador. In facL the war has
qone veta well and the guerrilla
itrengttr is down bY about'() Per'.
eent 

-over what it *as a couPle of
veam aqo. Little bv liffIe, the Salva'
iorans-are driving the guerrillas
out and I would saY that ifthe gov-

ernmental intrastructurc and econ-
omy imProve over the next few
vears. that war will come to a suc-

tessful conclusion. We are deli-
nitely working this one the right
wav.

ti. tn the 1911ft, there ras much
enti-Americen feeling in P.Dertr'
boes this anti'American feeling
continue to eti6t or has it been
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ellntneted?
lL The relationship between the

two communities is excellent The
Panamanians and the Americans
get along very, very well in Pana-
ma. I also think there is great e,
spect between the government of
Panama and the government of the
U.S. Our soldiers are free to go
an!,vhere in Panama and they al-
most universally find e ftiendly re
eeption. ltrle arc having no adminis-
trative problems to speak of in
Panama now. Exercises have taken
place not only withing limits of the
old canal zone but also in other ar-
eas within the republic. I think
that we could hardly ask for a bet-
ter relationship than we have now.

Q. Ifyou werc to 80 oul ald ash
soldlerr io Yolurteer for duty in
the Southern Command, whrt
surldyou tcll then?

lL I would lell soldiers tlat the
Southern Command r€presents a
tr,etnendous ehallenge in terms of
understanding the threats 0o the
U.S. in the fuhrrc and our response
io those threats. I personally be-
lieve myselfthat although we have
a great eonfrontation in Europe
where NATO faees the threat, the
thr€at in the Latin American is just
as serious. The Soviets and their
surogAtes are moving in the Third
World to challenge westem democ-
racy. This challenge is represented
in many subtle wals but it rs also
evident in the guerilla or3aniza-
tions, the terrorism and even to
some degrce, in the dmg tralliek-
ing witlin the hemrsphere. I would
say to a soldier that if he comes to
latin Ameriea, he will have the op
portunity to help save democratrc
institutions in our allied eountrie's
in this hemispherc.

Q. Ilo we hrve e shortage of sol-
diers sho are qu.lificd ir Spanish
or Portuguese?

A. We do not fill every available
slot that we have in terms of quali'
fied linguists. ltte have a very great
number of those, I'm happy to say,
and this has been an enormous
help in carrying the mission in [at-
in Ameriea. But we still need to do
more in terms of preparing oflicers
and NCOs and soldiers so that they
are fully qualri'red ln tlte language
when workirg in Iatin Amenca.

Q. Wh.t kind of training do you
conduct at the Jungle Welfrre
Training Center in Paaama? ls the
training on the increase and ctn
you tell us hor often utits come
dorn ftom the Str0eo?

A. The Jungle lfar{are Training
Center is as busy as Grand Centml
Station in New York Ci$. \{e have
l5 battalions coming through there
every 12 months and courses are
overlapping all the time.

rge in Southem f,3mmrn{ Particu-
larly in Prnana, wherc the maior'
ity of troops are locatcd? What are
you doing to impmve the shortage?

A. We have I housing shortage in
Panama, especially on the ArmY
side where we're shoft about 900
units. lile are trying to imProve
that through several methods. \{e
are looking at leased housing,
we're looking at modular housing
eonstnrction, and we are studylng
some other ways to get immediate
alleviation of the shortage. I hope
that within the next couple ol
years we will be much better off
than we are right now.

Q. Some peoDle say that the say
that se'rc getting started in El Sal-
vador is much like the way we got
started in Vietnam. Do You thinl
our involvement in El Salvador
will ever reach the level that we
rcached in Viehum?

A I think that some people obvi-
ously have fears concerning that,
but I think that their fears are not



BOB LONGFELLOI^/ (52F t52-t 54) of L2731
one with the noEe: "This guy was not one
of Korea in his nosErils.n 'We liked the
thaE wetre using it here.

Poplar, Garden Grove CA sent us this
of- ouri, buE he sure had Lhe smell
conunenL and Ehe article so very much

Korea:. The forgotten war
This guy was not from our Division, but he sure

had the smell of Korea in his nostrils. Bob

Thirty-six years ago this month I
graduated from college. I was to
become a newspaperman. I was 2l
years old, and it was all arranged.
Back in 1950 we never had doubts
about anything. You decided what
you were going to do, and America let
you do it.

A week or so later, in a stinkpot lit.
tle country in Asia, a war broke out.
And from Sunday, June 25, 1950,
nothing would ever be quite the same
again.

In many ways Korea wasn't a

modern war at all. It was more like
Flanders or the Wilderness Campaign
than it was Vietnam or the "real war"
of 1939-45.

Anyone who fought there could tell
you that. There were planes and ships
and tanks, of course, and big guns.
But mostly Korea was fought by
infantryman with rifles and BARs and
machine guns and mortars. And
barbed wire. And mines, always the
mines.

There was no rock music in Korea.
You;rever heard a song, not even an
antiwar song. It was a war without
tunes. There were no drugs. Oh, there
was the occasional medical corpsman
who got a kick out of morphine. How
old-fashioned it is now to reqlize how
odd he seemed to us then. Take in-
tegration: Truman had officially in-
tcgrated the military, but in my
45-man Marine rifle platoon there was
one black. There was one American In-
dian, whom we called "Chief," never
pausing to consider this might be in-
sulting or racist. Consciousness had
not yet been raised.

The enemy, the North Koreans,
were "gooks." The Chinese were
"chinks." It never occurred to us to
call them anything else.

Korea exploded so swiftly after the
dsm6bilizafiqn following World War
II, the expansion of the armed forces
so forced and sudden, it became an
amateur's war. My rifle battalion of
the 7th Marines had about 45 officers.
Forty of us were reserves. It was on-
thejob training.

You know about the West Point
class of '50, decimated in the war.
True. Raw troops and young officers
are a deadly combination. Second
lieutenants think they have to do
everything. It is how they got killed.

In one replacement draft our bat-
talion got a freshly minted lieutenant
from the Naval Academy. This was

classy stuff indeed, our very own
"trade school" man, and we were all
excited. The second or third day he
was there a mortar shell killed him.
Four years of Annapolis and four more
months at Quantico and he was dead.

I never even got to meet him.
I was there for the second year of

the war, from the fall of 1951 into the
summer of '52. We lived under the
ground. For one 45-day stretch I never
washed, never changed my underwear.
When we got off the line that time
they burned our clothes. We fought at
night. Daylight was too deadly. We
raided them at night, trying for
prisoners, tossing grenades and syt-
inging shovels. They raided us. And in
the dawn there would be bodies hung
in the wire.

One patrol was caught by daylight
in the valley of the Soyang-gang. The
Koreans hit them there. We went
down to get them out. It took us nine
hours to climb back up to the ridgeline
in the snow, carrying stretchers. One
man kept rolling off the stretcher, or
we kept dropping him. We couldn't
help it. By the time we got in through
the wire he was dead. No one's fault.
You can't climb 2,000 feet in the snow
any faster than that carrying a dying
man.

One December afternoon there was
sun, and three Marines lazed atop
their bunker. A mortar shell, a single
shot, arched in and hit them. Two died
and one lost his legs. No one ever hits
anyone with a single mortar shot,
without ranging. But it happened.

Late in the winter a patrol coming
back in messed up the password and
we machinegunned two of our own
men. In the morning a Marine flipped
out. He sat over the body of his pal
with a' Browning Automatic Rifle,
threatening to kill anyone who came
near.

We set up ambushes, carrying
shotgu.ns. Everything was up close
and in focus. You lay in the snow,
shivering, trying not to make a sound,
hoping they would come. Hoping they
wouldn't.

On a December night the North
Koreans hit us with maybe 400 rounds
of artillery and mortar in 15 minutes
and then came up through the wire.
We killed most of them, including one
on the roof of a bunker where he was
trying to shove a grenade down the
stovepipe. At dawn we set out after
the survivors, tracking them in the

James Brady

snow the way New Englanders hunt
deer or rabbits in winter.

The spoor was easy to follow. One of
them was bleeding. You just followed
the dribbles of blood on the white
snow. At one point he stopped to
defecate. We came on his stool, stiU
steaming. And full of blood and
worms. Here was this son of a bitch,
wounded and rotten with worms and
piles, and we were tracking him.

We never caught him. Maybe he
died under a tree in the snow. I don't
know. I sort of hoped he got away.

My best man was a sergeant called
Fitzgerald from Flint, Mich. He was a
regular. He had been hit twice. He lik-
ed to go out at night in sneakers and
with a blackened face and wait for
them. After the war, he said, he
wanted to go to work for Ford. As an
armed guard. That was what he
wanted to do with his life.

One morning three Marines did a
stupid thing. They went out in front of
the line to fetch water from a clear
mountain stream. The Koreans had
set an ambush, and they grabbed
them. In the firefight that followed

MILITARY, June 19tO
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WHERE TO IN I87???

Itr1l be a Hyatt Regency operation --
Remember them in Louisville? -- And in
Savannah? This time aror:nd, itrll be
the Hvatt. Resencv l,Ioodfield -- 15 minutes
from -Otl{are.- tethnically, itrs in the
village of Schaumburg, IL -- at the corner
of Rt. 53 and Gol-f Road, across from the
'a/oodfield Shopping I'{a11. BOB and Mary SIIAY
are hard at work with the initial planning.
Stay tuned! Oh yes, the dates? FRIDAY,
Aug. 14 and SATURDAY, Aug. 15. hler1l
break camp Sunday a.m. And if you rvanna
arrive early, say on Thursday, Aug. 13,
or Friday, the 31st of JuIy, that.'s okay.
That's your business. But you'11 be
strict.ly on your or^rn. The iarty wonrt
begin unt,il Lhe fat. lady sin.qs.

FaiEhful BoB JOHNSON (19th, ZLsL, 34th
3/5L-L2/53) of 24 whipple,.somerville l4A

oTti+, bopl " good sullestion: "Remlnd
the biryi tfrat Ltre DAV and AL magazines. are
eood piaces to run ads when you're t'ryinggood p s to run ads when Youtre t.rying
Eo lotaue buddies." Bob, there it is.
Rob-trw the ruav. never fails to clip susuchBobrby Ehe way, never fails to clip su
an ad'and maii-it in Eo us when it's a
Taro Leafer involved. Thanks, Bob.

\----
Wonrt you please give us your changes

of address. As is, using Ehe system we are
using with the friendly postal people, it
costs us 309 every time the little man in
gray comes in with a reporE of a change.
He doesn'E do it for peanuEs. Since our
lasL mailing wenE out, the litEle fella
has been in 31 Eimes, each time with his
paw outstreEclred for a quarLer and a
nickel. ThaErs $9.30 for information
you might have given us in Ehe first.
place. Thanks for li-sEenin'.

"And this is the First Sergeant. The men either despise him or they hate his guts"'

they got away with two Marines as
prisoners, but the third was killed.
Maybe we killed him. The dead Marine
fell in the stream and before we could
get to him, he had been frozen in' MY
platoon guide, a saliy old regular witi
i reputation for demolitions, was dis'
patched. When he came back that
night he looked old and pale and
wasted. He had gotten the body back.

"It took me two blasts to work him

free of the ice, lieutenant. We got him
back. In two pieces. I couldn't help it.
When we was finished, I threw up."

On Memorial Day, 48 of us attackod
a hill called Yoke. The Chinese were up
there. They rolled grenades down on
us. That stopped us. We kept crawling
up, and they just rolled them down.
Thirty-two of us were hit.

Every infantryman who
there in the mountains and

dies has his stories. None of us will
ever forget the war - smdl, deadly,
personal, with men fightiag like when
they lived in caves and fought with
clubs. It began 36 years ago this
month: It lasted three years. It killed
54,000ofus. E

(Eeprinted with permission from t}re June 20,
1985 issue ol Aducrtsing Age. Copyngbt,
Crain Communications Inc. 1985)

fougbt
the pad-
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Mr65 BUXTEY WHEN
sON\EONE 9Oe5 A
@o0 JOa,I SEL|EyE
IN TELL1116 THEM Return with us now

to yesteryear
Welt. mavbe not YesLeryear -- maYbe

back to't83, the massacre of 241 I'larines
in BeiruL. 'RR 

seems to lvant to assume the
blame for Ehat one. But, what about Ehe CO

on the scene? Whatrd they ever do r+iLh
him?

HE
SAYS

cHARLES "Bill" l',iENIirNGER, (A & K 34rh
and 2nd Bn. 21sr t47-t5L) fair,hfully
signals from 5009 N.I'ladera, EI l,Ionte, CA,
reminding us of the unknorrn sergeanL who
saidr- ttNo man, no mat.t.er how he may ta1k,
has the remotest idea of rvhat Ehe 'ordinai1,,
infanLry soldier endures.tt
^ Bill also- quoted from something
General of the Army Omar Bradley iroLe:
"The rifleman fights wiLhout piom:_se ofeither rervard or-relief. Behind everyriverr" there is another hill -- behinil
every hill, anoEher river. After rveeks
and monEhs in the line, only a wound canoffer him the comfort, 6f sa?ety, shelLer,
and a bed. Those who are left- fight on, 

-

evading death, but knowing t,hat wleh eaih
day of evasion, Lhey have-exhausted one
more chance for survival. Sooner or
laEer, unless victory comes, this chase
must end eiEher on the litter, or in the
grave. "

Ponder that one, fellas. It,rs poignant.

BILL BRADLEY, an L Co. Chick in f51 --
wounded in Apr. t51 at Pogan Dong, and now
at L2 Sunset, Troy i.IY, has requesEed thaL
we publish t.his list of names of L 19th
men of 2/5I vintage. Your wish is ortr
conrnand, 

' Billy Boi; EhaL I s rvhat t^re're here
for. And away we go:
Bradley, William F.
ZapaLa, Joseph
WatE,erson, Kenneth F.
tr/right, George F.
Muze, J.E.
Robertson, Richard B.C.
Wilson, Orvil W.
l'/at.son, SEephen A.
Rick, William !I.
Gollegos, Loy
Nickol, Andrew J.
Parrow, ArLhur F.
Chames, William
Wallick, Don E.
Flanigan, Paul
ScharnhorsE, John P.
Overay, RoberE L.
Rhodes, Edr^ard D.
Bendler, Eugene R.
Belfke, Harold H.
Smith, Carroll E.
Wagner, WalE,er
Lopez, VicEor M.
Vargas, Elias H.
BarnharE, Boyd R.
WeEz, Robert D.
Babyak, Stseve C.

SFC
PFC
SGT
CPL
CPL
PFC
P!-C
PVT
PFC
CPL
PV
CPL
SGT
CPL
CPL
PFC
CPL
CPL
PVT
CPL
PVT
PVT
PVT
PVT
PVT
PVT
PVT

Ooen heart surserv for I'IALTER E.BRAY
(34rh & 19th '49-Y53' - POW '50-'53)
of 84 ChestnuE St., Lodi NJ 07644.
Happily reports, "Doing okay now" --
for which our thanks.

,,IEI'S EAI IN IOWN TONIGHI-"
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BEETLE BAILEY

OKAYI WHICH

To Oo oV7
WITTI ME
rON@HT

cot\E, cor\E!
OPPORTUNITIE6 LIKE

5 CO$e ONCE rN
A LIFETIME/

By Mort Walker

]i{EARtvl}l HAs tsANNED SMoKINO lN OmcES, EARRACKS,

u
u

Sometimes I'lorL I'JaIker gives Lhem to us
in pairs . ( Ed. i'JoLe: rve f ul Iy . expect at
t".'tt 3 letters to arrive reminding us
;Lr;;-,"; *ieht have called them "a pair of
pairs").

ED BONDS (Hq.Co.
Lovington NM 88260'
cartoon.

lsr Bn. 21sr '49-'51)
thoughtfully sends us

of 807 i'lesL Av.
this rsonderful

T,

-7 

I

NoEice anything unique -- or signifi-
cant -- about this issue. First Person
to spoE it and i',rite in Eo us and LeII us
what- it is rvill get a pti-ze -- a handsome
clock -- valued at $60.00.

l-

It's basic
training

Like bread left too long in the toaster,
this is nothing to be shrugged off
lightly. In comes a hefty $ contribution
and this note from GEitlE and Donnie SPICER,
RR I, Conrniskey IN: tfto^IoulQ love to hear
from any Hq. 19th men of t5l-t52 era or
anyone who was in the 24th Signal C.W.
School in Ehe spring of r51."" There iL
is, Gene, jusL as you asked for iE.
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FELIZ NATAL E PR6SPERO ANO NOVO

FELrz NAVTDAD y pR6spERo lilo xurvo

BUON NATALE E FELICE ANNO NUOVO

JoYEUx xoiil nr soNNr eNN6p

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR

FROHE WEIHNACHTEN

uND DrE BESTEN wiiuscHn zuM NEUEN JAHR

,WWr"
IJe like the kind of letEer CHUCK

STARRII,IG (A 78rh Tk.Bn., Tk.Co. 21sE,
Tk.Co. 5th RCT 1/50-LL/52) of Box 54,
Fennvi 1le I'iI wri t.e s :

"Just a few lines to let. you know horv
much niy rvife and I enjoyed oi-rr first
ouEing at Louisville with men and rvomen of
Ehe 24th Div. This was my first geE-
t,og6ther since November '52 when i teft
Division rear near Teagu.

"I had reservat.ions-about, making the
t.Eip because I feIL I would be among a lot
of sErangers who had one thing in conrnon.
I was wrongi Although most. of Ehe guys
were from Ehe tBig i.Jirt, so*e rr.ru ilso
boch rBig war and-Trumants Cops.r I saw a
Iot. of familiar faces that I had not. seen
for manv vears.

"The'one thing that really goL E.o me was
Ehe amount of men from my adopted regimenE.
(5Eh RCT). t{e really had a balf . I-was
glad I made the trip and will hope Eo see
more of the fellows at LAX.t'Norv for a plug or two.

"Some of t.hl oider generaEion guys
said us 'kids' have to-help fill Ehe ranks
for our missing comrades. I{e l.ost a
mighty fine man when Gen. 'Rockyr Throck-
morten passed on a few rveeks ago. Heard
from Gen. L.L. Wheeler and others who
att.ended his funersal. (elso Ehree cheers
for L.L. rvho is doing his thing for 50th
Anniversary of his class of tJest Point. )
I was proud Eo serve the conrnand of both
of Ehese Eentlemen.

"Liked"Ed Smigelts article about the
Vietnam and Korean I'lemorial effort,s.I'Norv for the kicker -- Ed Smigel,
Guy E. See, Bob Hardin, Dick Lewis, and
many others who got. together at 24uh

Our PoeE LaureaEe, at. least. for this
issue, is FRANK WILCZAK (2+ Qtl '58-'59),of 224 Shanley, CheekEowaga IiY who gives
us this pregnant, dish of wisdom:

ON SECOND THOUGHT

Monday morning, moan and groan,
anot,her weekts begun.

I^Jhy did it have to come around
and spoil rryr weekend fun?

Wednesday morning, half a week
is almost, gone and then,

If I can make it. two more days,
Ir11 come E,o life again.

Friday morning, hip hooray,
another weekend's nearing.

Tivo days off and payday, Eoo.
It makes me feel like cheering.

BuL
IT

Itve
I

wait a mJ-nuEe, someEhingts wrong.
. really is annoying.
wished away five days of life,

should have been enjoying.

Reunion orro oillI-ie rKorean i,rar
Veterans Assoc. t All of E.l-rese rnen rvere
rviEh me in Korea. ThaErs why t.he plug.
I realiz-e Ehat everyone has their little
axe t.o grind, but I feel it is a very,
worEhy cause.

"Since 24th Reunion we have signed up
over €.,00 persons (we have women too). I
mean rnore specif ically 600 charter mernbers
as of 3I Dec. hle have the same problem as
other Associations; monev and operating
cosEs. I hope \re can make it f ly.

"So much for that --t'Ken, you are really doing a f ine job
for us members of t.he 24Lh. I'm proud of
you. You werentt an officer were-vou?
i'm sometimes allergic to brass (ohlv
kiddine ! ) .

"Ke6p up Ehe good work and donrt wear
out before we are ready t.o get. rid of you.
(Another mark on rhe rvill! )- i+ef t, bud'dy,
you know we cantt be perfect.. This
not,e proves it. Once again, keep up the
good work and may God bless you and your
family. (No pun this cime. )- 

"Chuck, Ehe OId Tanker.r'
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Herers my report on

We were met by I"Irs.
National Presj-dent, J.W.
Convention at the Armory.

Yourll have to admit. it -- our pre{r isa veritable taxonomy of the Taro Leafersof a couple of rtrars and Ehe in-betrveensrof Ehe men of the infantry, of the artii-
Lgrlt-of the engineers , of the signalmen,of all Lhe others who'know the r6al
meaning of the number tt24". Where to Ehis
time? He and Ann rvere off to Canada ruhere
the Canadian forces who served in Korea
were having a pow wor4r. Warren sent usthe lisE of their involved unit,s. Impres-
sive list, isnrt it? BuE we digress.
LeE l,Iarren Avery do the honors.-

our tri.p to Cornwall, Ont., Canada.

Claudette McCarthy, wife of the Canadian
I{cCarthy and welcomed to the 2nd National

In terms of man-power Canadars contribution totalled 26,791, of
which 3,621 served in the RCN; 22,066 in the Army; and 1,104 in the
Air Force. Five hundred and sixteen of those who served were fatal
casualties and their names are perpetuated 1n Canadats Korea Book
of REmembrance.

There were about 1,000 veterans and their wives in attendance,
and 10 American couples. We were treated royally by all the Can-
adiams who were very honored that we all travelled up to Canada to
attend their reunion.

On Saturday morning there was a memorial service. I was honored
to carry the American flag in this parade, I want to bring to note
that this flag I carried had only 48 stars depicting the flag we
fought under during the Korean I'lar.

0n Saturday evening we attended a banquet at the Armory where
among the honored guests were representatives from the Korean government
and a General in the Korean army who sang the Korean National Anthem
"Ah-Di-Dong" and we all joined in.

Sunday were good-byes and many Canadian Vets vere looking forward to
the trip to Arlington next July for the us Korean vets convention.

f:["HJ[*lf::,*?g8t,.,he 
Un,ed Na,ons (\rNF, 

"_$" .s,""
HMCS Athabaskarj Oot:.f .$'-
HMCS Cayug a ..g .O" 

"So

ryal Canadian Navy (RCN) \ \ - 
.oe -\ -o\-

HMCS Athabaskan .o\{f $'-
HMCS Cayuga .o".O- "soHMCS Sroui iru -6. ..o
HMCS Nootka Canadran Army ."1:"!:e -oe
!M33 ifi%" !il"til3'["""ifl:.?,%'&ii3:?]f.ffi:i3['JArti,ery (BCHA) -"':i''".>;9;':o" " C
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Off theAir
Werll go off Lhe air and show you just

who supported our I.AX parEy, by states-
the fiist figure following the state
stands for the members in that state;
the second figure stands for the number
making LN(.

AL192NM
AKl.}[Y
LZ507NC
AR31.ND

10
83
47

4
106

24
22

L42
9

33
6

20
99

4
4

45
29
2L
26

2

Japan 1
Can. 2
Guam I
PI 2
Arabia 1
St.VincenE,

WI 1
APO 3

!---<

1
5
I
1
5
3
3
5
1
4

2
9
I
6
4

1

:
1

Nothing rve like more than a rambuncti-ous
old soldier who writes the Editor of his
local paper. Example -- Lt.Col. HAROLD E.
DILL of 47-459 Hui lwa, Kaneohe, HI, had
this to say Eo his Edit.or:

LETTERS
to the Editor

OH
OK
OR
PA
f,I
SC
SD
TN
TX
UT
VT
VA
WA
wv
WI
I^IY

CA
CO
CT
DE
DC
FL
GA
HI
ID
IL
IN
IA
KS
KY
I-A
ME
MD
MA
MI
MN
MS
MO
MT
NB
NV
NH
NJ

181
2L
2L

3
7

L23
69
15

3
108
44
30
27
48
L6

7
32
76
65
35
10
61

2
11
13
L2
58

67
I
:

11
6
4
1

13
2
2
4

:
2
7
7
1

3
1
I
1
2
4

Footnote to History
SIR:,The enclosed item (Today in

Historyt was clipped from your July 3
edition. The information concerning
1950 anC the Korean War is incorrect.

The first contact between U.S:
ground troops and the North Korean
Army occurred at approximately 0730
houls on July 5. 1950 north of the South
Korean town oI Osan.

The U.S. Army units involved were
Companies B and C. elements of Head-
quarters lst Battalion. Companies D
and M, Heavy Mortar and Medical
Companies, 21st Infantry Regiment,
and Battery A, 52d Field Artillery Bat-
talion, 24th Infantry Division. This
collection of units was known as Task
Force Smith. named for the ist Battal-
ion Commander. LTC Charles B.
Smith. The task force numbered ap-
proximate\y 400 and defended against
a ^'.Iorth Korean motorized division sup
ported by 3il to 36 Russian-buiit T34
tad<s.

The engagement ended at mid-after-
noon on July 5 in a tactical defeat for
the task force which paid the price
usually exacted from the U.S. Army
when our Nation's defense posture fails
to match our international political
commitments.

As a lieutenant (rifle platoon leader)
in Company C during this first and sub.
sequent combaf, I am endeavoring to
keep the record straight for tlrose
seemingly few Americans who are in-
terested in the accomplishments and
history of their armed serviceS and
tieir nation. I also assume your publi-
cation is concerned with presenting in-
formation, factudly and objectively,
hence this letter." HAROLD E. DILL

LTC, Inlanby

With sorrow do we report the death of
VETAL VALANDRA. He passed anvay last
Sept. 24th according to good friend,
LACY BARNETT. VeEal, a reEired police
officer and rancher in Mission, South
Dakota, was 34th in Sasebo and Korear48-r50, subsequently going over Eo the
2 Ist.

Terrific suggestion passed on Eo us
at LAX. Regretfully we forgot rvho made iL.
Apologies please. He -- or she? -- said
"l.Ihy dontt you ask every member for a
small photo (passporE size perhaps --
and black and rvhite preferred) of himself
-- and rnaybe his 'better half I -- so that
each time vou run an item vou can use his
or his/her'phoLo alons with it?" Wonder-
ful. t^ier 11^ do just, tEat. IEr lt help our
iEems come more alive; will help you
recognize folks more readily. Oky, pals;-
yourre on. Send Lhose phoEos in. Dare yal

r FoAOOT Aovl t-t SrARf6t
ou'r rHE FLaA@e6 *MF
THIF.I6 TO IHE ELEPHANT-
Attoi pueS cnsoMErHlr,

/z\ ANYWA, lrb

well



RAY KRESKYTs high school class.rgcently lreld a reunion and drunrned up alittle enthusiasm for. its p3rty with the release or i iiCut"-.ar.r,." .,o[i.edevoLed Lo Ehe t.imes-have-chan-ged theme. It so warmed the cocklu" of o.rr-fr".ruthat we reproduce it here just-as Ray sent iE to us:

tfe rere befone tbe p_tIX. rnd -tho populatlon cxploalon wblcb, inexpllcably.rcnt hand la band' lfe wene before- telcvl.slonl befonc ponl6itttn, poiio"alotr, entlblotlcs r:ld fnr.sbeer;- bcfore fnoz6n food,e nylon, dacioi, iiror,f,11"9y. tJe rere befone radar, fluonescent llghts, cneait c6,nas ana-biil- --polnt pon8r For uo, tlne ana:rlng neant toget6era6as, aot oomputera; i-ehlp neant_a pleco of rood; hardwane neant ba:rdwarei and, aoftware iasnrt
cvon e rord.
13 our tlne, olosets rere fon clothes, not fon coning out of; jnd a book
_ebout_-two lroung romen llvlng together.-Ln E\r:ropc could be calicd "Ou:n nearts
I{eno Young a:rd Gay.r Ia those dgy", tnrrurles irene small raUbita ana reUUfiit ere not Volksr-agera. Ife rene befo:re Grandna Moaes antl Uarllyn l1onroo, 

"rracup-s1s1ag for brag.

tle re:re before Batnan, G:eepes of lfiretb, Rud,olph, the Red-Ilosed Relndeen ead,
|Poopyi befone D.D.I. and rrltanln pl1la, vodka- (ln the Unlted States) arrathe whlte rl.ne crezee d,lrposablc $.apers, Jeeps and, tbe Jeffe:rson nlclel;befone 9cotcb tapee G:rend, Coulae aan, UAns, tire automatlve cblft enil trdn6ohContlneatals.

llbea re uere Ln college, pizzas, cheenlos, frozen onangc Julce, lnstsntcoffee end McDonald,rs uere unheard. of. Ue thought fast f6od wis nbat youate dunlag tent.
We rene before Elt_radior-tape reoorders, eleotnlo typermrite:rs, wondl pno-
cessorsr_lluzak, electnonlo utrsic and, dl.eco danclng.--Alnost u6 one fieracross thc Gountry and, ll?ans-Atlcntl.o_fLtght beloaged to Llndbeng and
Amelle Eantrart. lfe rere before Isnael a:rd ttre Unlted lTatlone; bdfore
Indlar -Paklgtan, Indonesta, fcelanlr and the Phlllpplnes wero lndependlentcountnLes. Slaoe begianlngr 92 countniea, l$8 o? them Afnican, bave.
become Lnd,ependcnt n"atlons o

tJe rere before pantyhoce and drlp-ill'y alothea; before lce uakers s.nd, dlleh'
rashgrs-, clothes dr5re:ra, f,reczers, and, elecbrlc blanketa; before Iianrall &
Alaska became states; befone Eon uoro long haln and eanings, and, lroro6a
rone tuiredos. Ue rene before Iroonard Be]nrsteln, yogurt, Ann-Innders,
Plastlcs, hltr dnyeTsr th9- [O-lour week, tUo dirfiun ra!e. IJe got nirnied,flnst and then llved togethen. Eon qualnt san 5rou be? -
Ia our day, cigarette anoklrrg ras fashloaable, grass rras nored,, ooke was
aometLtng you drank and pot ras aomethlng you cooked, ln. l{e uene befone
collr^vondlng^rnachinear-Jet plenes, helLcopters and, Latengtate h!.ghnays.In 1931 Ame:rlcan schools uene not desegregated, and blacks were n5t ailowed,to play tlr the TlJon leagues. ID 1931r hg,de ln Japann meant Jr:nk, a.ud,
term rna,klng outn refenred to how you dld on an orarlr

Ig our tlme, thene rene flve-and-ten stones nhene you couId buy thlngs forfive and ten cents. Fo:r Just one nlckel, you could, rld,e the autrvay or
nlde the ferrryr or uake a phone caII, or buy a coke, o:r. buy enough- etaupsto nall one lettet a1rd two postoards. You could buy auer-Chevy coupe ior
$659t but who couLd do tbat- 1n 1931? Nobodyt n plty, too, bocause gas
ras 1Ly' per gaIIon.

If anyone Ln thoso_days had asked us to e:rplaln CIA, I{ATO, UFO, }lFL, ffK,
ERA o:r LIIDe rre would, have gald alpbabet Borpo Uo were aot before the
dlffenoace between the eexes rras dlecovened, but we:ro bofo:re sex obanges.
tlo Just mode do wltb wbat re had. AND so it was ln 1931t
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NOTXME
LIKE T/JE, PRESEIVT IHI IYI$ HAUI II

FRAT'ICIS HOI^IARD (T E T 34Eh G 21St. I48-
'51), of 801 S.Babcock St., Melbourne FL
3290L (Tel. 305-725-1653) wants to knor,v
if he can run an ad in our litt.le paper.
Consider it done, Frankie. Interesting
business! ! Do y6u have a caEalog? Soile
of your lnares ought Eo be of special
interest to some of our clowns. Hold
onto your hats, folks -- herers Frankiers
ad:

Another G Co. GimleE heard from, this
one of t53-t54 vintage. t53 was a good
year, but t54 was beLter says OLIVER C.
Srmcns, of RD 1 Snyder Av., Phoenixville,
PA. r----

--'a,. . . --^.'
r[f'(t t I t 

1 rl iil

,' ,'17

Lei us be your
Poriy Heodquorters
Theolricol moke-up, wigs, costumes,
hols. mosks, beords ond mustoches.

GAGS. JOKES - MAGIC
FLAGS - (Adult Gogs & Cords)

Mon.-Sot. l0-7 Sun l -4

FRANKS NOVEL|Y SHOP
801 S. Bobcock St. (Zoyre Plozo)

Melbourne, 723-958 1

.f

,IJ.
-r-,\

Cheers for EARL DOI^INEY (21st r49-t51),
of 2522 Via Astuto, Carlsbad, CA. Earl,
a reLired Lt.Col., i-s now at home caring
for his beloved Margaret suffering from
that dreaded Alzheimer's Disease. A card
or telephone messaCe (7L4-729-3252) will
help Eo bright.en Earlrs day. We all have
a bit. of an idea.-of rvhaL he's enduring.

For all who have come t,o believe that
Red Sox fans were put. here on earth tosuffer, Lhen the 6th and 7th games of the
World Series were Ehe ultimaee
hearEbreakers. "HT's WHAT 15 I(NOWN AS AN 'ENI.ISTTO MAN'.-

-39t. Jtfr y..tt

This from Mr. Charles D.Spurlin,Victoria 9-gllggq, 22.00 E.Red'River,
VicEoria TX 7790I: "I am in search-of phoEographs- taken by parEicipanLs whoserved in the U.S. Army iluring the KoreanWg.. My purpose for cbllecciis thephotographs is Eo publish a pidtorial
hisEory of t,he Korban t/ar frbm. C.i.tsperspecEive. If any of your members havepict.ures t,aken during the Korean t^/ar theywould permit rne to copy, please ask them'to writ.e me.

CHARLES D. SPURLIN, Chairman
DeparEmenE of Social Sciences(512) 573-329L"

Making Juan Ponce Enrile her Defense
I{inister is like taking an airline vice
presidenL and st,icking him in the cockpit
on a sEonTry nighE. This buster was
Ferdinand's defense mj-nister for 16 years,
epitomizing Ehe tradition of acute
jealousy in Philippine politics. Then he
saved his political skin by diEching
Marcos at the last possible moment Lhen
srvitched Eo Corazon-Aquinots side and
almost at once started his oryn grab eovard
the presidency. Prediction? Her 11 make
it yeL.
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We have lost poor little JIM ERWIN.
Death took Jinnry on Sept. 21st. He was
in his 59th year. He is survived by his
ever-so-faithful hry, of Morongo Val1ey,
CA., by his son, Steven, of Yucca Va11ey,
CA and by his daughter, Phyllis Rose
Groon of Jaymul, CA, and by two grand-
children.

WroEe Marv afEer iE was all over:t'I just d'on't, know how to thank you
and the 24tll. for all the support and
encquragement you gave t,o Jim.
. "I kno^r it gave him courage to fight
(an( he was a fighter) and Eo carry on.t'Going to the-convenEion was his last
goal and he made iE thror:gh his determina-
t,ion and the encouragement from his family
and friends.

"It took its EolI as he rvas a verlr
sick man.ttHe j-s noh, at peace, no more suffering
or pain. His family r,iiIl miss him, as
will his friends.ttcod bless one and all. ttMary Er:urin.rt

IN \\
MEMORIAM

EE IS 
'UST 

AVAY !.

I cannot and I will not say
That he is dead-he is just away!

With a cheery smile and wave of the hand
He has wandered into an unknown land. r

And left us dreaming how very fair
It needs must be since he lingers there. 1

And you-Oh, you, who the wildest yearn
For the old-time step and the glad return.

Think of him faring on, as dear
In the love There as the love of Here.

Mild and gentle as he was brave -
When the sweetest love of his life he gave.

To simple things: Where the violets grew
Blue as the eyes they were likened to.

The touches of his hand have strayed
As reverently as his lips have prayed.

When the little brown thrush that harshly chirped
Was as dear to him as the mocking bird.

And he pitied as much as a man in Pain
A little honey bee wet with rain.

Think of him still as the same, I say-
He is not dead-he is just AWAY!

.---

Came this fine report, gratefully
acknowledged, from B0B ENDER rvho made theJIM IIR'L,IIN funeral:

"Roberta and I went dor.rn t.o Riverside
Lo Ehe NaEional I'lilitary Cemet.ery, just
adjacent t.o I'Iarch Air F-orce Base, Lo
att.end Jim E::r,rinrs funeral.

"Jim and }hryts family were there andour good_friend, Jesse I'lirrga, f lerv all ihe
q?y -ouE from Augusta GA on-a Tuesday night
.f llett! -t-o qg rhere ro pay his respetes Eohis old buddy, Jim; rhln- reEurn oir a niehr
!_Iight on l,'/ednesday. euiCe a tribute! "
The l{avy chaplain irom the Loma Linda
Veterans llospiEal,,rvhere Jim was conf ined,
gave a- Eouching euJogl'. Then, folloving
the volleys, the chaqlain removed the flag
from Jim'-s coffin and handed it. t.o l.iary
and iL rras at that moment, especiallyr-
Elrat our hearts rsent ouL t.o hlr. ..a veryhelpless feeling. However, she was a
Erojan through ir all.

"A local florisE made a beautiful floral
arrangement mounEed on an easel. It rvasa Taro Leaf in flolers, copied from thepatch. Just magnificent. - I will send youa phoLo after Ehe ro11 is developed. &n
enclosing a memorial card, as weil as a
copy of the card rve at.tached to the floral
arranqemenE.

"TEe last t.hing }.iary said after the
ceremony uras that she sends all her loveto you and all Jimr s friends in the
Association.

Yours,
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Eo pay a unique t.ribute to a unique man -- JIl,iMY ERirTII,l???
occurred_that quit,e possiblyr.the reproducing of AL KrrcHENrs movingto the Edit.or just might do it. And So..o

Mr. Kenwood Ross
Sec re tary-Treasurer
24th Infantry Division Association
120 Map1e SE.
Springfield, MA OII03-2278

Dear Ken:

Enclosed is a check for $100 which I trould l-ike to contribute
Eo the Association as a memorial for Jim Erwin.

Jim was attached to my comPany during the Korean War and
even then he impressed as having a rvisdom far beyond his years.
Af ter over thirty years, Jim nnade contact with rne and So! Te
into the Associatibn even though he was in California and I was
in Georgia. He loved the Association and I'm happy he made the
effort fo get me, and several .oEhers, ir,'rto.the organization. I'm
also oleasEa tnai Ehe convenEion was held in California before
h'is dlmise and I was able to attend. It appeared to be quite a
strain on him, even though he survived that long just to-rnake it
to the conveniion. It r,ras quite a psychological strain also--
it was his reason for survival and yet knowing it was almost the
final act made him sad.

I believe we have all lost a genuine friend, "Gimlet," and
"Taroleafer," and I would like to honor him in this way.

Sincerelv.
a-L'

Albert B. Kitchen.
2713 Smith Creek Rd
Augusta, GA 30909
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